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Training, Cats, and Non-jogging 
Greyhounds 

In regard to the lette r stat ing: "Grey
hounds are companions. Train your [spouse] 
... if you want a peL If [fu ture adopteesJ ... 

plan to teach tricks we leJllhcm to .. get a 

dog! Greyhounds are companions!" 
First, I am now feeling guilty when I pet 

my Greyhou nd beh ind the ears-even 
though she pats her paw to ask- instead of 
just letti ng her lie compani onab ly on the 

bed. Second, it would certainly amaze the 
animal taxonomists to find out that a Grey
hound is not a dog. 

As to Greyhounds vs. cats: My Greyhound, 
w hose prey drive has been encouraged by 
coursingjackrabbil s and when on lead cer

tainly has lried for neighbors' cats illlhe ir front 
yard, spent 10 days at the vets, indoors, loose 

with several cats without a problem. Thus a 

single test can be wrong either way. 

O n page 38 it is menlioned that a G rey

hound "was to tall y exhausted afte r . . dai ly 

two-ho ur walks" because " the breed was 

not designed for thi s." The rea l reason had 

to be that the hound was totall y out of shape. 

While sprinters aren't endu rance walke rs, 

a IOO-ya rd dash human woul d no t be 

exhausted by a two- hour walk; and an an i

mal that can run 45 miles an hour can walk 

for hours at four or fi ve miles an houl". 

I remain your loyal reader who is amazed 

by some of the stuff you publish. 

T,.icks andT,.aining 

Steve Church 
via the Internet 

In regards to Jack Bri ckling's lett e r to 

the editor in your summer issue, I feel I must 

comment 0 11 hi s view of teaching tri cks to 

G reyhounds. 

He be lieves we should not be leaching 

tricks because a G reyhound has had enough 

tra ining. What Mr. Brickling fai ls to under

stand is that tra ining is not a cOlH rol issue 

(dependi ng on your method of training) but 

a method of communicatio n. 

I clicker train my dogs and have to tell 

you that perhaps the word tra ining is the 

wrong word. Wi th the clicker it becomes a 

game that establishes a rapport between per

son and dog. Nothing cou ld be belie f" fo r a 

new Greyhound coming into a strange house 
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than to fi nd out that cel1ain behaviors causes 

a pe rso n to do le o ut trea ts ! Thi s is a fun 

game. Yes the dog is retired from racing, but 

not retired from liv ing or from using its brain 

or from hav ing some fUll . 

W hen people ask me if my dogs are 

trained, I never know how to answer that. 

Trained to do what? Trained to bark? Trained 

to sit? Trained to pull on the leash? Tra ined 

to run? Trained to hunt cats? Trained to go 

in it s cra te? I have a constant rapport with 

all of my dogs and we a re constant ly learn 

ing new things. The dogs love it! T hey get 

very exc ited when I bring out my train ing 

pouch (c licke r and treats). 

Regard less of w he ther I'm teaching a 

recall (which could save a dog's li fe) or how 

to high-fi ve, we ' re still hav ing fUll . I think 

it 's very sad when people do nothing with 

the ir dogs. Unfortuna te ly I see a lo t of that 

with Greyhounds; because they' re " retired" 

people are a fraid to ask anything o f the m 

and so the dog leads a very bori ng li fe. 

I don ' t care what you teach your dog (and 

he probably doesn' t care eithe r) but spend

ing a few minutes play ing w ith your dog to 

teach him something can o nl y bene fit the 

re lat ionship. I think it 's a tragedy that peo

ple would be turned down from adopting a 
Greyhound because they are w illing to actu· 

a ll y spend time with the dog to develop a 

rapport based o n communication. 
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Impressionist image of Snip on Ice. 
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And on a closing note, Greyhounds are 
dogs! Ignori ng that fact can on ly lead to 
tragedy. 

Louise Hoelscher 
Boucherville, Quebec 

Louise Hoelscher's Greyhound Whisper 
has seven Agility titles/rom bOlh American 
and Canadian evefllS m/{I loved evelY mitwte 

a/gelling litem. - Ed 

Complimentary Copies 
for Special Needs Adoptions 

Thank you for the two [complimentary] 
issues of Celebratillg Greyhounds. The arti 
cles, specifically the ones on deafness, blind
ness, and the loss of your pet were very 
informative. We especially apprec iated the 
web addresses that were li sted, such as the 
one with free patterns for pet apparel. We 
intend to subscribe to this fine publication. 

The Easlers 
Via the Internet 

We received a similar nOle/rom Becky 
Ca rll. The Greyhound Project gives a/ree 

copy o/Ihe magazine 10 people who adOI'I a 
speciailleeds dog or a dog who is a senior 
dog (7-years or older). Please read more 
about ,his ill litis isslle '5 News sec/ion.- Ed 

Article Reprints 
Recently Ollr local dog park has seen an 

influx of new Greyhounds and owners. Like 
most of us when we were inexperienced, 
these new Greyhound owners, or "newbies," 
don' t understand how the ir swee t love 
muffin can change into a rav ing lunati c 
when in the presence of a half dozen run
ning hounds. I wou ld like to copy or obta in 
reprints of the article "Why Don' t We Talk 
About What Our Dogs Rea ll y Are" to 
distribute to these owners who have never 
seen the pack/chase instinct in their dogs." 

Sandy Anjard 
Via the Internet 

1/ anyone wishes 10 reprim articles /01' 

newslellers, please contact the editm: The 
editor \Viii alIempt 10 hook up Ih e aUlhor 
alld the requesle/: The QlltllOr \Vill approve 
or dell)' the request.- Ed 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

WARNING: GRAPHIC MEDICAL MATERIAL INSIDETHIS ISSUE! 

As usual, I marvel at the wonderful range of articles readers and regular contribu

tors send to CG Magazine. However, this issue requires a warn ing: if any readers 

are squeamish about looking al surgical procedures----a spay surgery ill this case

please avoid the article Oil laser surge/)'. On the other hand, for readers with a med

ical bent, this article is for you! It contains a photo essay of a laser spay ing from start 

to finish. Laser surgery has been around a few years, but for an invasive surgery like 

a spaying, it is wonderful because of the reasons detai led in the article. 

This issue is packed with fasc inating articles including ways to fundraise 

while helping people as well as Greyhounds; how to do a home visi t; more on pet 

insurance; the importance of "the sit" as a bonding experience; the history of dog 

collars; Greyhound rescue here and abroad. We even explain "What is The 

Greyhound Project, anyway?" and include a two-part fiction piece titled "Coyote 

Dog." Other medical articles (I rea lly love them, can YOll tell?) include dealing 

with a rare type of cervical stroke and pancreatitis. We introduce a new column 

on canine medications called Exploring Drug Therapies. 

From now on I will get on my soapbox and tell you what is not inside this issue. 

An article by John Hendrickson about conquering Sabot's spookiness and 

seizures is not being published. The au thor and his wife thought they had gotten 

the seizures under control. John wrote the article. One day they came home and 

found a horrible scene. Sabot had gone into "status." He had had a very long 

seizure or series of seizures while alone and suffered irreversible brain damage. 

They had to say goodbye to Sabot. Our deepest sympathies to the Hendricksons. 

Sti ll on medical matters is another heartbreaker regarding hypothyroidism and 

kidney disease. L Rozycki's lovely Greyhound, Cashmere, passed away from 

kidney failure due to a misdiagnosis and treatment of a thyroid problem that 

never existed. [ urge everyone to use extreme caution when treating your 

Greyhound for hypothyroid ism when the levels are simply low-normal. 

Thyroid medications are a blessing when used correctly. However, the over

use or misllse of thyroxine (generic name for drugs such as Soloxine, Levoxine, 

and others) is life threatening. Using thyroxine is also a lifetime commitment. 

After a period of time on the medication, the dog's thyroid gland shuts down 

permanently and the medication replaces the hormones that the thyroid gland 

would normally secrete. Although this is an overs implification of a complicated 

subject fraught with disagreement and a subject about which many veterinarians 

and Greyhound owners are reluctant to even write about, I am not re luctant about 

stating my opinion. I saw the effects of this drug on one of my own dogs. 

Chaucer had a so-called low-normal thyroid level. He waS also los ing his 

voice. Those two symptoms are two markers of hypothyroidism. (He did not 

have the class ic bald butt syndrome.) Reluctantly, I gave him a low dose of 

Soloxine. After a month on it, he had a toxic reaction to it. His throat closed. He 

panicked, went outside in a terrible rainstorm, and tried to dig a hole in which to 

bury himself. The reality was that he did not have hypothyroidism. The Soloxine 

caused fa lse hypel1hyroidism. He actua lly had a thyroid tumor causing his low 

thyroid levels and loss of normal bark. I urge everyone to remember Cashmere 

and Chaucer and not let tragedies like this happen to your Greyhound. 

Take care. I mean really take care. 

Marcia Herman 
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Acepromazine Warning 
Your warning about acepromazine alone 

is worth the price of many subscriptions. I 
be lieve many veterinarians are not aware of 
it s danger to Greyhounds. 

In the earl y-'90s my excellent veterinarian 
prescribed "ace" 25 mg twice a day to my 
Cheryl to "quiet her gut." She was experienc
ing chronic gaslric upset. Asingle Bufferin could 
cause her projectile vomiting for 12 hours. 

Aware that the usual dosage is 3 mglpound, 
I trustingly popped her a pill right there in the 
offi ce and drove home. By the time we got 

home eight minutes later, Cheryl could only 
stagger to a dog bed. She stayed there 16 hours! 
Her gums were pink and her breathing was 
nomlal. When she finally got up, she was nOf
mal. Nei ther the veterinarian nor I realized 
that her extreme sensitivity to the drug was a 
characterisLic of the breed, and not just a weak
ness of Cheryl. 

Thank you also for Kate Bressler's "The 
Best Dog I wil l Ever Have .... " I lost my 
Laurie at age 13 , and she was, as Kate 
Bressler put it , "my heart dog." Tears come 
as I write this, but the article is a treasure. 

Gini Brown 
Laconia, New Hampshire 

We call tfwllk Kathleell Giffey for the 
important information 0 11 acepromazine. 
She wallts the word spreadfar alld wide. We 
call thank Kate alld ShanllOIl for making 
cOlllltless people aware of the joys of adopt
ing older Greyhollnds. - Ed 

Laryngeal Paralysis 
I found the Kate Traxel's laryngeal paral

ysis art icle in Summer 2000 very interesting 
because my Greyhound, Knight, was diag
nosed with LP three-and-a-half years ago. 
While Kate 's dog had the tieback, ours had 
the tissue removal. Knight's relief was imme
diate , his recovery swift . He is not a gulper, 
so he didn ' t have to relearn eating. However, 
pig's ears are no longer on the menu. 

He was 12 in August and ge ts around 
pretty well. The air conditioning has helped 
greatl y 0 11 muggy days. Thanks for another 
well -done. informational arti cle on how to 
help our dear dogs. 
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}ini Foster 
Framingham, Mass. 

CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

Sarah Jones' dogs speak ouV 

On Death, Dying, and Dogs 
Thank you so much for publi shing the 

insightful and sensitive ly written article by 
Cynthia Branigan. It was because of her 
book, Adopting the Racing Greyhollnd, that 
I decided to adopt an ex-racer in the first 
place. I dread the fact that he will die some
day, but I feel better equipped to deal with 
it, thanks to her excellent article. Just as Ms. 
Branigan he lped e ncourage me to adopt 
Henry, she is now helping me to let go of 
him when the time comes. She has been the 
guiding force in the Greyhound adoption 
movement and I hope we hear more from 
her for years to come. 

Ellen Sweeney 
DetrOit, Michigan 

What a well -written, excellent piece that 
hits a homerun with the hardest of all sub
jec t matters. All of us pet lovers have been 
or will go through this. 

While reading the article memories sur
faced of my first Greyhound, Half, and his 
bout with osteosarcoma. This ult imately led 
to euthanas ia. As Cynthia Branigan me n
ti oned, I too have vivid memories of how YOLl 

can read a veterinarian 's facial express ions 
before a word is spoken about test results. 
There are memories of emo tional turmoil , 
trying to justify the decisions that were made 
concerning the fate of my Greyhound. 

I really liked how the arti cle ended with 
the individual essence being preserved by 
continuing the li fe experience with other 
Greyhounds. Life and death have always 
exis ted wi th an uneasy duality toward s 
each other. Death is as much a part o f li fe 
as b irth is, and whether or not death truly 
is the "end" can be debated foreve r. O ne 
thing is clear though: no thing that is 
livin g on th is planet checks out without 
dying. What we can do is make our time 
here count so that it contributes to the cycle 
in a positi ve way. 

I've adopted another Greyhound now 
and there are some moments when I think 
that I can see Half in hi s eyes. 

Will Schumaker 
Tampa, Florida 

PIl'ase send lel/ers oj 300 words or less 10 the 
ellitorial office or via e-l1wil to editor-flt-lIdopt·lI 
grey/wum/.org. Lellers ol'er 300 words " 'ilI be edited 
Jor (ength. 
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HALL OF FAME GREYHOUNDS 

Beach Comber, 
One Tough Dog 

Beach Comber was one tough cookie! He 
was a son of More Taxes, a Hall-of

Fame dog, and Soapy Hands. Soapy Hands' 
lineage traces back to another great Hall of 
Fame dog, Upsidedown, and to Lucky Roll , 
who produced yet another Hall of Farner. 

Born November 12, 1945, Beach 
Comber proved his mettle and luckiness 
from the beginning when a severe Kansas 
winter caused the deaths of four of hi s lit
tcrmates. One brother, No Refund , and 
three sisters- Bang Up. More Soap, and 
Glorified-survived. 

By spring of 1947, Beach Comber was 
breaking in at the Florida tracks. On the 
evening of April 10, 1947, he was led to safety 

from a burning kennel at one oflhase tracks. 
His sister, Bang Up. was less fortunate; she 
died in the blaze. Again showing his tough
ness, Beach Comber went on to win his race 
that same night. II was almost as if he was 
paying tribute to his lost littennate. 

No one expected a great deal from Beach 
Comber. He was an unremarkable looking 
dog with legs that just seemed too short. In 
fact, those legs gained him his nickname of 
Shorty. While his paws may have had to take 
more steps than most on the route from box 
to wire, they did so wi th great success. 
Beach Comber proved his fiery heart and 
showed how tall his spirit was as he began 
an outstanding career. 

WINTER1000 CE LEBRATING GRE YH OUNDS 

BY LAUREL E. DREW 

Beach Comber won the 1947-48 and the 
1948-49 Biscayne Inaugurals, the West 
Flagler Kennel Club Inaugural, and the 
All-Florida Championship at Biscayne. His 
win at the second Biscayne Inaugural came 
after many people thought he was washed 
up. Although he had recently given several 
dismal performances, he came back in that 
race to beat Airbrakes, the favorite, and his 
own brother, No Refund, by a length and a 
half. At one point during that race, he was 
14 lengths ahead of Ihe pack. 

From 1947 to 1949, Beach Comber was 
preuy much Ihe dog 10 beat. [n 1948, as a 
Christmas present to hi s owner, Beach 
Comber won his 61 st race, topping the 60-
win record of another Hall of Farner, Flashy 
Sir. In 1949, Beach Comber racked up an 
amazing 99 wins, and it was fu lly expected 

L -R Real Hunstman 

with Gene Randle; 

Flashy Sir with 

Merrill B/o;r; and 

Beach Comber with 

Paul Sutherland. 

that he would make 
reach th at magic 
100 number. How
ever, that win was 
not to be. 

Beach Comber 
came up against the 
redoubtable Real 
Huntsman and just 
wasn' t able to beat 
him. Shorty was 
run ning out of 
time. and while his 

heart and mind were willing, his age was 
beginning to tell . He had held up to the great 
Mixed Harmony, but it was lime for Paul 
Sutherland's kennel star (Q step aside. Beach 
Comber retired. It was just as well , as Real 
Huntsman went on to rack up a wi nning 
streak that still stands today. He later joined 
Beach Comber in the Hall of Fame. 

Beach Comber retired to stud on his 
99-win record and went on to sire some very 
nice dogs. While he didn ' t do as we ll in that 
department as his brother No Refund, who 
sired the Hall of Fame dog, Feldcrest, he 
did produce some notable bitches, includ
ing Handy Peg. Doll Dance, Winnogene, 
and Star Aglow. He died in early 1957 . • 
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GREYHOUND HISTORY 

Greyhounds 
In Velvet Collars 

A familiar voice spoke excited ly from 
the lelephone~ my fri end in Basion had 

been listening to a book on tapean the way 

to work that morning whe n to her surpri se 

she heard the phrase Creyl!OIlIlds ;1/ velvet 
collars. Her Iwo Greyhounds were wearing 

velvet collars that I had recently made for 
them, so w hen she got to work she ca lled 

me to share he r e nthusiasm. 

She had been listening to Barbara Tuch
man 's A Distant MirrO/; a book that COIll

pares the social conditions of the 14th cen
tury to that of the 20th century. 0 11 page 242 
there is a description of the early June, 1368 

weddi ng feast following the marriage orthe 
Eng li shma n Li one l, Duke of Clarence 

(already a widower in hi s late 20s) and 13-

year-old Viol ante, a daughter of Galeano 

Viscont i, at the Cathedral of Milan. A ban

quet fo llowed in the courtya rd in front of 

the Cathedral. Betwee n the courses o f the 

le ng thy banquet the wedding g ifts were car

ri ed around the tables to di s play for the 

guests. Among these were several offe rings 

of Greyhounds in velvet co llars. 

So begilll illl adventure for this collar maker. 

I was intrigued by the thought of knowing 

more about the hi stOIY of my art and my craft. 

The phrase Greyhounds in velvet collars 

became the constant song in my head. Since I 

make fabric collars, I pal1icularl y wanted to 

find early written references to them and I also 

wanted to find the earliest example of a dec

orative fabric collar in ex istence today. 

The di fferent paths to fol low in my inves

ti gat ion were a search for writte n ev idence 

both past ancl present, examples of actual col

lections of coll ars from eariier centuries, and 

an examination of collars as presented in the 

visual arts, especiall y tapestries. I trave led 

these paths for more than IwO years, gather

ing background mate ria l and ClllTe nt infor

Illation. This al1icle deals with the coll ars as 

revealed through the wlitten word and as seen 

in collec tions of hi sto ri ca l collars existing 

today. A subsequent article wi ll cover the areas 

of medieval hunting with dogs and the major 

hunting tapestries that illustrate dogs and col

lars from the Middle Ages. 

E..'lrly in my research I disco vered that dur

ing the med ieval period the te rm vel vel col
lar was a broad description for any rich and 

decorati ve collar. Today whe n speaking of a 

velvet collar it is understood that the collar is 

made of velvet fabric. If the velvet is e mbroi 

dered , beaded, or otherwise enhanced it would 

be re ferred to as the beaded velve t collar, 

which would indicate that something even 

more beautiful was applied to the ve lvet. In 

medieval times velvet was considered to be 

so luxurious that just describing a collar as 
velvet was suffic icnt. 

Ve lvet is defined as a silk fablic with soft , 

close, short pile. It has long been known as 

an expens ive lu xury fabric. It was often 

); embroidered or even painted. It is not known 

ffi exactly where ve lvet was firs t woven, 

~ although it was probably Pe rs ia or Italy. 

" ~ Fragments of twill ve lvet have been dated 

to ninth century France. The Re naissance 

has been ca lled the hig h point o f velve t 

weaving with the most sumptuous exam

ples being brocaded in gold . When this very 

expensive silk fabdc began to be more avail· 

able in the late r 13th century it provided a 

ri ch and brillia nt bac kground for embroi

dely and was much favored by patrons wish· 

ing to de mo nstrate their wealth and s tatus. 

Ve lvets were avai lable in m o re tha n one 

weight. The lighte r weight was used for, 

among o ther things, clothing, and the heav

ier weight was used for drapclies, horse cov

erings, 1'00111 hangings and bed c urtains. 

The major public coll ection of o ld collars 

is althe Dog Collar Museulll located in the 

gatehouse at Leeds Castle in Maidstonc, Kent, 

England. There, chronologically displayed ill 

glass cases, are four centuries wonh of col

lars, aboul95 in all. Mrs. GCl1mde Hunt pre

sented her collection to the Leeds Castle FOlln

dation ill 1977 in memory of her husband John 

HUllt , the di stingui shed medievalis t. 

The collection begins with the iron spike 

and chain coll ars used for be;u and wolfhunI-
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BY JANI CE PARK IN SO N-TUCKER/ AKA MRS. BONES 

ing. They were quite wide to protect the dog's 
neck against the bears, boars and wolves of 
the forest. These dog col lars are quite mean
looking. It is not unusual today to see mod
ern knockoffs on biker groups or teenagers. 
I has ten to add that loday 's ve rsion of the 
spike collar does not look as le thal as the 
medieval dog collars at Leeds Castle. 

Attractive collars dating from 1600-1750 
are displayed next. They are mainly from 
Germany and Austria, and were made for 
larger dogs. The collars were used for iden
tification and decm'ation rather than primari ly 
for protection. They were made of single or 
multiple metals or heavy leather and by mod
ern standards seem wide and heavy. The 
metal coll ars are e ither hinged or have an 
adjustable opening to go around the dog 's 
neck. The lea ther collars were secured by 
various kinds of closures. Collars from this 
period were clistom made for specific dogs. 
Some examples have very fine and detailed 
tracery and often the family shield is worked 
into the design. Some have the monogram 
of the owner ornamenting the band either in 
relief or with elaborate engraving. Several in 
th is group have shell -shaped esclltcheons 
leading to the clasp and other decorative fig
ures encompassing the lead ring. 

There is a group of English collars made 
of brass, silver, or other metals that were 
obviously made for smaller dogs. These col
lars are about one inch and have rolled edges 
for the comfort of the dog's neck. Many of 
them are e laborate ly and im agin atively 
engraved, and some were dog show prizes. 
Some are lined with leather, and most have 
lead ring attachments. These collars da te 
from the 1750s to about 1900. 

Before the patenting of the Singersewing 
machine in 185 1 and the beginnings of mass 
production, all dog collars were handcrafted. 
Many of the collars displayed at Leeds Cas
tle are unique and represent hours of skilled 
craftsmanship. The ar11101), shop, the black
smith's shop, or the shop where the horse liv
ery and drapings were created also produced 
collru'S. The fine, delicate, and detai led embroi-

del)' work on dog collars included the attach
ing of decorative elements and jewels. Men, 
women, and children ca lled "broiderers" did 
this handwork. These skilled arti sans either 
worked full-lime on the estate, or they may 
have traveled from great hOllse to great hOllse 
to look after the linens and mending. In cities 
broiderers worked ill family workshops or 
guilds, where the work was brought to them. 

The royal armorer was in charge of the 
needlework staff as well as the other pro
duct ion teams on the es tate . He look his 
orders directly from the king or a high court 
official. Written instructions rarely survived, 
but books of royal household accounts and 
estate inventories list dog collars among the 
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This Ira/ion example shows the small holes 

inside the collar to which the velvet or soft 

leacher used to be auached either with strong 

thread or very thin wire. And this Mid- 18th 

century colla( has the arch of the repousse 

cQrtouche-meaning Q pattern raised in relie[by 

hammering and pressing on the inside of the 

mewl. This one induded an oval pgure endosing 

characters with the names of royal personages. 

assets of the aristocracy. For example, there 
are a number of references to velvet collars 
in the inventories of Henry VIII . Few if any 
examples of these collars exist today. 

Collars from the 20th century include 
some lIsed by dogs in both the World Wars, 
and there are other more contemporary mod
els that are easily recogn izable to li S. 

These few paragraphs do not begi n to do 
justice to this fascinating collection of dog 
collars. A vis it to Leeds Castle gatehouse is 
a musl for any dog lover who visits Eng
land. The beautiful Leeds Castle grounds 
and moat dale from the 131h century. They 
have a web site (www.leeds-cast1 e.co.uk) 
and a very attracti ve souvenir book for sale. 
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In-depth written information about dog 
collars and thei r heritage is ava ilable from 
many books. The Lost HisIOJ), afthe Canine 
Race, by Mary Eli zabeth Thurston, is a 
fascinat ing and easy- to-read book that 
carries the reader through centuries of human -
ity's connection with dogs. The subject of 
dog collars appears several times. In Chapter 
Nine, the Eye of the Beholder, Ms. Thurston 
presents an overview of dog neckwear 
through the ages, starting with the Neolithic 
period, from which I have selected the 
following paragraph: 

"Renaissance can ines fortunate enough 
to live with doting aristocrats also enjoyed 
the same opulent fashions as their owners, 
from silk ribbons and heavy brocade col
lars to jewel encrusted chains. Kings and 
country barons expressed their affection for 
a particular hound by giving it a collar show
ing its elevated sta tus in the family, 
decorated with wide bands of plu sh si lk 
velvet covered in gold embroidery. For 
pri zed Mastiffs, hin ged solid bands of 
brollze, silver, or gold, bearing griffins, lions, 
or other emblems of power were Common." 

Using the services of the Uni versity of 
Southern Maine Interlibrary Loan office, I 
was able to peruse out-of-print books. An 
example is The HUllt illg Book by Gaston II , 
COll nt of Foix and viscount of the Beam, and 
one of the great feudal lords in 14th century 
France. He was known popularly as Gaston 
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A German iron and brass collar (/e(t.) lined with 

leather.A presentation Greyhound prize col/or 

(below), c!~ca 1934, in pure Art Deco design. 

Phoebus because of his handsome physique 
and flowing blond hair. The Hunlillg Book is 
really a handbook about the craft, skill , and 
art of hunting intended for the princes and 
aristocrats of Europe. Gaston Phoebus stmted 
writing it in 1387, four years before dying in 
a hunting accident. Dog collars are only men
tioned in passing. TIle beautifuUy drawn illus
trations, added in about 1420 is a clear indi
cation no! only of the different types of dogs 
lI sed for hunting in the time of Gaston Phoe
bus, but also the different styles of collars 
and leashes worn by the dogs. 

Th rough a footnote in Barbara Tuch
man's book, I located The Lasl Momhs of 
Challcer~' Earliest PatmJl by Albert Stan
burrough Cook, a distinguished professor 
of English Language and Li terature at Yale. 
This monograph publi shed in 19 16 is a 
detailed account of the journey of Lionel , 
Duke of Clarence, to 1l00them Italy in 1368. 
The purpose of this tri p was to meet and 
man'y the young and beautiful Violante. The 
young Chaucer was in the group of76 atten
dants who accompanied Lionel on this long 
trip to claim his new bride. The following 
is a more detailed look at the original quote 
that piqued my interest. 

The wedd ing took place on a balcony 
bui lt over the central door at the Cathedral 
of Mi lan. The magnificent feast that fo l
lowed was held in the courtyard occupyi ng 
the center of the public square in fron t of 

the Cathedral. The most compelling read
ing for my purpose is the description of this 
wedding banquet. 

There were two tables, 50 men bei ng at 
one table and 50 women at the other. The 
meal consisted of 18 courses, fish and flesh 
being the centerpiece of each course. All of 
the fish and flesh was gilded using egg white 
and gold or silver dust. Between each course 
of the lengthy and beautifully presented 
meal the most ext ravagant gifts were dis
played for the guests, including: 

"Six Greyhounds, wi th velvet coll ars 
embroidered with gold. Two Greyhounds, 
with velvet coll ars and silken leashes. 
Twelve brace of Greyhounds with silken 
collars, buckles of gilded brass, and six 
silken leashes. Six alaunts (a massive dog) 
and six large bloodhounds, with velvet col
lars, buckles and rings of gilded brass, and 
six silken leashes. Twelve brace of setters 
with gilded collars, twelve chains of gilded 
brass, and six leashes of silk." 

My goal was to find the earliest written 
record of Greyhounds in velvet collars. The 
previously cited excerpt in Cook's publication, 
which I thought was my earliest written refer
ence, was bested by something I read in Robel1 
Lacey's recent book entitled The Year 1000. 
On page 9 1, Lacey describes the earliest 
recorded example of a commercial trade treaty 
between the kings of England and Lombardy, 
which is the region of northern Italy including 
Pavia, a major trading city mId the mlcient cap
ital of the region. The agreement, valid for three 
years, indicated that the English paid the royal 
treasury of Pavia for their trade license with 
"fifty pounds of pure silver, two fine Grey
hounds with gilded and embossed collars, two 
sh ields, two swords, and two lances." This 
afforded the English the plivi lege of traveling 
freely to Pavia to buy goods from the East and 
also to sell their own goods. 

There we have it. Greyhounds were con
sidered important enough to be presented 
not only as wedding gifts but also as items 
in treaties with foreign nalions. And the dogs 
were not presented with plain rope around 
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German spike collars. The top collar 

is a medieval iron spiked collar 

consisting orlinked W's terminating in 

spikes. In the middle is an iron collar. with 

original leather lining, of almost stirrup

shaped links each set with a spike. The 

bottom is a hunting collar made of two 

rows of iron elongated oval links. 

the clasp a stylized duck shape. 

their necks but rather in the fin est hand
crafted collars and leashes available, befit 
ting their elegance, importance and desir
ab ility. Even today much effort and energy 
is put into wrapping gifts as beautifully as 
possible, Accessories enhance the g ift . 

The seminaJ magazine articles about dog 
collars, dog collar collec tors, and collec
tions seem to have been written by Charles 
R. Beard for Call/wissel/I" magazine in 1933 
and 1940, In the fi rst a!1icle Beard described 
a collec tion of English collars. In the sec
ond , seven years later, he descri bed the Euro
pean collection of Mrs. Gertrude Hunt at 
Leeds Castle. These two articles by Beard 
are frequently cited in the group of modern 
m1icies (from the 1980's onward) about dog 
co llars and the pursuit of collecting. 

In 1993 Willjam Secord wrote two articles 
for Dog Fallcy and the AKC Gazelle respec
ti vely, about the collars owned by Geoffrey 
Jenkinson of Guemsey, The Channel Islands, 
UK, who has one of the finest a!ld largest group 
of antique dog collars in the world . 

Recently, my husband and I spent some 
time abroad and for the last part of our trip 
we traveled to the Isle of Guernsey. There, 
we visited Geoffrey Jenkinson, and saw his 
collection of antique collars. Most of them 
were made of metal or leather with but a 
few fabric specimens. 

Fabric does not have a long life. Wear 
and tear, exposure to sunlight , mold , and 

poor storage conditions are some of the 
many reasons why fi bers would easily break 
down over the years. Also, a fab ric collar 
worn by a dog for any length of time stands 
the chance of being scratched o r chewed 
beyond its limit of endurance. But Mr. Jenk
inson does have what is considered to be the 
earliest example of a fabric collar still in 

existence today. 
The hi ghli ght of the trip fo r me was 

to hold and study this very collar. It is more 
th an two- inc hes wide, of red ve lve t, 
and over-sewn with elaborately fine gilded 
wire decoration. The ve lve t and decora
ti ve work is appli ed to a lea the r base 
with a ve ry soft doeskin lining sewn with 
tiny, neat s titc hes of tan thread . The 
co lla r has two diffe re nt coats o f arms 
incorporated into the fl owing decorati ve 
pattern , thought to be those of Bartolomeo 
Visconti and Philomena Nicoli , who were 
wed in September of 1488 . The handwork 
is meticulous and it must have taken hours 
of tediou s sewing to make thi s magnifi 
cent work of art. Mr. Jenkinson likens this 
collar to the ones worn on some of the 
Greyhounds portrayed on the Max imilian 
Tapes tries hanging at The Louvre in Pari s. 

Geoffrey Je nkin son is a seriou s 
co llector who occasionally puts portions 
of hi s antiqu e dog co llars on public 
displ ay. He a rran ged some of hi s pri ze 
collars at a museum on Guernsey in the 
Slimmer of 1993. He is now preparing for 
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a display at The Mu seum of Hunting and 
Nature (Mu see de la Chasse e l de la 
Nature, 60 rue des Arc hi ves) in Pari s, 
France. The ex hibit will rUIl from Decem
ber 15, 2000 through March 3 1, 200 I and 
it is a must for any dog lover visiting Paris 
during these four 1110nths. 

Mr. Jenkinson made a memorable com
ment while we visited him . As we were 
vie wing his coll ec tion he said wi stfull y, 
"Whenever I look at hunting tapestries o r a 
work of art which includes a dog in a col
lar, I can' t help but think ' I wonder where 
that collar is now.' Unfortunately. there are 
almost no examples of o ld fabric collars to 
be had today ... " Then he smiled at me and 
said , "And you are holding what is thought 
to be the o ldes t fabr ic coll ar in the world 
now. That co ll ar is over 500 years old." 

Librarians remind me that it is easier to 
prove something did exist than to prove that 
somethin~ never existed. Remembering that , 
I am sat isfi ed to have discovered a written 
record of Greyhounds in ve lve t collars that 
is one thousand years old. As a modern coi
la I' maker I am privileged to have he ld in 
my own hands a fine decorative collar of 
red ve lvet that is conside red to be at least 

500 years o ld. I 

janice Parkinson-Tllcker lI'IIS a mllsic leacherfor 
30 rea rs, before Slartil1g her p resenl bll sil1 e.\·,\·, 
Mrs. /Jolles' Deco/'ali"e Dog Collars. She fiwts ill 
SOl/lh Ponill/uf. Mail/e. wilh her h"Sballd, /11'0 dogs 
and three elliS. 
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The Greyhound Project: 
Why We Do What We Do 

By Joan Belle Isle 

We hear from a lot of Greyhound people. 
Some write to ask for information. 

Some contact LIS to say that something in 
Celebratillg GreyhoIlnds Magazine was really 
helpful. Some call with differing opinions on 

a pm1icuiar article. 
The vast majority of what we hear from our 

readers is positi ve and construct ive. On the 
other hand, we also get complaints from dis
gruntled, occasionally irate. readers. Although 
they represent small fraclionsofthe Greyhound 
cOlTImuniry, some of ourclitics have concluded 
that we are anti-rac ing. Others have decided 
that we are pro-racing. Some have accused us 
of laking money from the racing inciusoy. while 
others have charged us with hypocrisy. 

As a general ru le, we usuall y do not 
debate with the people who may d isagree 
with something we have published. We do, 
however, publish reasonably written oppos
ing positions. The operant criteri a are "rea
sonably wriuen"-no Il ame ca lling, no 
unsubstantiated accusations, no personal 
opinions masquerading as facts. 

After more than eight years of working 
with The Greyhound Project, I am about to 
violate my own advice and respond 
to some of the criticism that has been 
leveled at The Projec t, in general, and CG 
Magazille, in particular. For some of our 
detractors, no response short of complete 
alignment with their view will sati sfy them. 

Southern Hospitality 

The goodies arrive. Shown ore Nick,Amy, and Max Reve/as with Robin Norton. 

nlis article is not likely to produce that result . 
For others, I hope to be able to explain why we 
do what we do. 

First, I want to tell you about the people 
who are The Project. They are volunteers. 
The number varies from 10 to 20, and we 
range in age from 30-something to 70-plus. 
We have all adopted Greyhounds; and some 
of us are working on our second, third or 
fourth generation as , one by one, our Grey
hounds have grown old and left us. We are 
business people, lawyers, educators, social 
service profess ionals, and homemakers. We 
are married, single, and divorced. We have 
fami lies, chi ldren and, in some cases, grand
children. Many of us have worked, o r are 
still volunteering, with one of the many local 
Greyhound adoption groups. No one affil 
iated with The Project in any way has , or 
has ever had, any profess ional, fami lial, or 
even casual connect ion with racing, gam
ing, or entertainment industries. It ' s safe to 
say that among those involved with The 
Greyhollnd Project, opinions and positions 
on almost any issue-including the cont ro-

My daughter, Amy Revelas, moved to 
South Carolina several years ago and 

became great pals with Pattiann Cannarozzi. 
Amy knows a lot about Greyhound rescue 
because she 's listened to me talk about our 
Greyhounds, Okie and Knight , and about 
Greyhound adoptions and the local place
ment acti vities I've been involved with over 
the past eight years. Patti ann is also quite 
the animal lover. So, when Pauiann's birth
day approached, Amy knew just what to do 
to celebrate the occasion. 

A birthday means presents and a party! 
But this year 's get-together would be di f
ferent because Pattiann had thought of a cre
ative way to celebrate. Polly, her fam ily dog 
for twelve years, had recently passed away. 
Pattianll thought that this party would be a 
wonderfu l op)X>rtunity to honor a dear friend 
and help dogs in need at the same time. 
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versies surrounding Greyhounds-are as 
varied and diverse as the people themselves. 

It's the purpose of The Project that holds 
this unlikely group of people together, as The 
Project' s primary goal is to support locally 
based Greyhound adoption. Our initiatives 
include: The Celebratillg Greyhounds Ca/
endar for fund raising; The Internet Adopt
A-Greyhound site that helps potential adopters 
find local adoption groups and information 
about adoption; The Make a Friend for Life 
airpOtt advcltising campaign to promote Grey

hound adoption, CG Magazine, a continuing 
source of infonnatioll for adopters and adop
tion volunteers about the dogs. 

Through all these activit ies, The Project 
promotes Greyhounds as ve ry special pets 
and the local Greyhound adoption efforts 
that find homes for them. 

The Greyhound Project does what it does 
because no one else is doing it. Other people 
and organi zations have made it their job to 

advocate for and against the various positions 
on Greyhound breeding and racing. That is 
their purpose and they do a much better job of 

Pattiann didn't need any gifts, but she 
knew Greysland certainly did. Greysland is 
a new adoption group in Hopkinton, Mass
achusetts, run by Robin Norton. Pattiann 
knew of Greysland and Greyhound rescue 
through Amy. So, the party evolved into a 
way of helping Greysland while honoring 
Polly 's memory and celebrating a birthday. 
With each invitation, Pattiann included an 
explanation of this innovat ive party and a 
copy of Greys land 's wish list. 

When we told Robin about the party, she 
was surprised and grateful to be the recipi
ent of such generosity. Even Pattiann and 
Amy's boys, Patrick and John, wanted to 
help. Polly had been there for most of their 
li ves. My grandsons Nick and Max had 
grown up with my Greyhounds so they 
thought it was great that they could be a part 
of helping the kennel dogs. At the party, 

representing the views on those issues than 
The Greyhound Project can. They have spent 
years developing the expertise to speak cred
ibly on the issues. We don' t see any usefu l 
purpose in attempting to compete with them. 

The universe of Greyhounds is multi 
dimensional. In addition to the very serious 
questions surrounding Greyhound racing. 
equally important , if somewhat more 
mundane, concerns dominate Greyhound 
adopt ion groups, their volullIeers, and their 
adopters. The breed and its history, including 
that p3l1 of the history involving Greyhound 
racing, fascinates some people. Questions 
about promoting Greyhounds as pets, screen
ing prospective adopters, handling transitional 
behavior and socialization, ident ifying health 
issues, recru iting volunteers, raising money, 
org,mizing transportation, and kennel care are 
lOpics of concem to others. The Greyhound 
Project has chosen to invest its time, energy, 
and resources in this arena. 

We operate from the belief that Grey
hound people are a distinctively self-selected 
group. In Oll r experience, they are generally 

there was a large donation bag wi th Polly's 
photo on it , information about Greysland, 
photos of dogs that were ready to go home, 
and some general Greyhound history. Every
one loved the idea. Even those who could
n' t attend made a cash or gift donation. The 
"Polly Bag" was fi lled to overnowing! 

[t didn ' t take long to empty The "Polly 
Bag" when it amved at Greysland. The med
ical supplies were put to good use for Stonny, 
a Greyhound who arrived at the kennel with 
a badly broken leg. Henry took over the 
rawhides. Joker and Rocky are sharing the 
stuffy and playing fetch and keep. All of the 
dogs have enjoyed the treats and the mone
tary donations have been very helpful. 

How wonderful it is when the love for 
pets translates into sllch generosity from 
strangers so far away. Southern Hospitali ty 
is all that it 's reputed to be . • 
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more thoughtfu l, better educated , more 
mature, and more committed to their dogs 
than the general population . We believe 
everyone who cares about Greyhounds has 
unique contributions to make on behalf of 
the dogs, and that none of us is wise enough 
to know when the seemi ngly small act of 
one person will have a huge impact. 

We believe that Greyhound people
you, our readers--can make the distinction 
between informati on and advocacy. We 
believe that you are inte llectually rigorous 
enough to differentiate between an article 
in a magazine and what you observe and 
experience from other sources. We believe 
that you have the wisdom and experience 
to integrate sometimes conflicting infor
mation in arriving at your own deci sions. 
We believe that you are perfect ly compe
tent to draw your own conclusions and make 
your own j udgments about the Greyhound 
issues that concern you. If we contribute to 
the disc llssion, if we inspire your curiosi ty, 
if we help in the placement of just one more 
Greyhound, we are doing our job . • 
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The Value of Volunteer ism 

Volunteers are certainly the life-blood of 
most, if not all , Greyhound adoption 

groups. These dedicated individuals provide 
invaluable support that can range from admin
istrative responsibilities (serving ollihe bmm! 
of directors, offering financial or legal advice, 
editing the newsletter) to hands-oil work with 
the dogs (bringing in new Greyhounds, han
dling adoptions, fostcl;ng, and caring for clogs 
awai ting adopt ion). Volunteers host Meet
and-Greets and organi ze picnics ancl other 
events. They maintain web sites. They write, 
sew, bake, draw, craft, design, and build. They 
donate lime, talenl, and money so thai more 
retired racing dogs can be saved. Many organ
izat ions are f0l1un ate enough to have a core 
group of volunteers who feel good about what 
they are doing and have made an ongoing 
cOl111llitmentto continue. 

But let's face it. Not all of us are able to 
cOlllmit to a volunteer e ffort on a regular 
basis. Even though our fee lings about Grey-

hou nds are just as powerfu l as those of the 
individuals who are "out in front ," circum
stances may prevenills from volunteering 
for a local group. Perhaps our schedules are 
erratic and our free time doesn' t coordinate 
with the needs of the organization. Maybe 
philosoph ical clashes exist wi thin or among 
groups and we would rather remain unin
volved . (G reyhound adoption can be an 
emotion-charged topic for some, and " pol
itics" can be 11 reality.) We might be uncer
ta in about where we fit in and would just 
rather help Greyhounds on our own terms. 

How Can You Help? Whether you vol
unteer for a particular adoption group and 
would li ke to do more, or prefer to be non
denom inational, the following suggest ions 
are ways you can help Greyhound adoption: 

Financial Ways to Help 
I. Find out if the vendors from whom 

you purchase Grey houn d-re lated items 

donate a portion of the ir profits to Grey
hound adoption. If they do not, ask them to 
consider it. Try to buy from those who give 
back something to the hounds. 

2. To raise funds, some adoption groups 
now have online auctions of donated 
Greyhound items. If you have access to the 
In ternet, surf around a bit. Check out web 
sites-you might see something you just 
can' t live without ! 

3. On a regu lar basis, make it a point to 
give a few do llars to an adoption or rescue 
group. Select a different organizat ion each 
lime. A while back, someone on the Intemet 
di scussion li st, Greyhound-L, began a "group
of-the-month" campaign for donations. Indi
vidual li st members contribute only a small 
amount each time, but the dollars add up fast. 
The Greyhound Project or the Internet wi ll 
give you names and add resses of groups. 

4. Keep abreast of the CllITent large-scale 
efforts of adoption groups nationwide (uld send 
them a donation whenever you can. Racetrack 
closings often requi re the immediate reloca
ti on of many dogs. People involved in these 
situations usually need money fast to move 
the dogs out safely. Groups that help endan
gered Greyhounds in other countries also 
require a lot of capital. Check the archives of 
Greyhound-L or Adopt-a-Greyhound.org. 
Don' t forget that your local adoption group is 
a great source of relevant information . 

5. If you have connections within a cor
poration or agency, check to see if there is a 
charitable interest in an imal welfare. Talk 10 
the officer of an adoption group and offer to 
help make contacts for grants, gift-matching 
programs, or donations (in-kind or monetary). 

Indirect Support 
I. Make items and donate one to each 

adoption group in your area. Then, if you can, 
make a couple more and send them to groups 
farther away. Dependi ng on what you chose 
to make, your donation might be used as .. 1 

rarne or auction item. Itcms Stich as blankets 
or coats can also bc used for the kenneled or 
fostered hounds awaiting adoption. 
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2. When you are toy shopping for your own 
dogs, pick up a few extras for the kenneled 
Greyhounds awaiting adoption. The dogs will 
be so happy to have them. What potential 
adopter could resist the chann of a reccllIly 
retired Greyhound playing with a fluffy lOy? 

3. Put together a card or small flyer that 
lists the names and telephone numbers of 

the adoption groups in your area. When you 
are out-and-about, give them to people who 
stop to admire your Greyhounds. There are 

small business card holders YOli can buy and 
attach to your dog's leash so YOLI will always 
have the information available. 

4. Occasionall y, when appropriate and 
safe, take your Greyhound(s) with you when 
running errands. If there are two peop le 
along, olle can stand outside with the dogs 
while the other takes care of business inside. 
We all know that Greyhounds are allentioll 
magnets: you can hold your own mini-Meet 
and Greet ri ght outside the dry cleaner or 
car wash! DOIl ' t forget to bring some of the 
cards mentioned above. 

5. Visit a nursing home or care facility with 
your hounds. Check with the fac ility fi rst to 
see what kind of restrictions and I1Iles exist. 
Some places are quite relaxed and others have 

strict requirements. You and your hound will 
have a nice time while spreading cheer to the 
residents. How does this help Greyhound adop
tion? You' ll be amazed at the attention you will 
get from the staff! Be sure to bIing along adop
tion infonnation to give to them. 

Direct Involvement 
with the Greyhounds 

I. Ifyol! li ve near a group that has adop
tion kennels, volunteer to walk the dogs. 
Stop in to int roduce yourself first , and 
depending on the circumstances, you might 
be able to establish a ')ust drop-in anytime" 
relationship with the staff. The dogs will 
love the extra attention and you will have a 
chance to see who goes home. 

2. Check to see if any of the groups 
nearby are expecting a large haul of dogs to 

arri ve. Volunteer to help with bathing, ear 
cleaning, and brushing. Lots of dogs arri v
ing at once can tax the physical resources 
of a group, so your he lp will be greatly 
appreciated. You may even decide 10 foster 
one of the hounds. 

3. If you travel on business and find your
self in need of a Greyhound "fi x" over a 
weekend, check around to see if any local 
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groups are holding Meet and Greets. Vol
unteer to hold a leash and "talk Greyhounds" 
for a couple of hours. I f no events are sched
uled, ask if there are other ways that you can 
help Ollt with the dogs . Most groups are 
grateful for the additional he lp and you' ll 
leave with memories of a wonderful volun
teer experience. 

Finally, for those of you who are rea lly 
ambitiolls---consider establishing an organ
ization that supports the efforts of Grey
hou nd adoplion . A few of these groups 
already exist across the country. Their main 
goal is to rai se public awareness about Grey
hounds as pelS wi thout affi li ating with a par
ticular adoption group. They distlibute infor
mationalmaterial and often ra ise funds to 
donate to worthy adoption efforts. 

As indi viduals, we have different ski ll s, 
resources, amounts of time. and levels of 
energy, but one thing we do have in com
mon is a love for these wonderful animals. 
I know of no Greyhound person who would 
nOI want to help a retired racer find a for
ever home. Thi nk abollt ways you can help 
make that happen for more Greyhounds. 
Whatever you do will make a difference . • 

Help at Q kennel- Hal (top) with a Chris 

Makepeace before going home with Joan Belle 

Isle. Irving (middle) can't wait to go on TV to 

help adoptions. Be in or help judge a reunion 

COSlUme contest- Oar/in'Marlin in his finery. 
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The 
Adoption 
Screening 

Process 
If the dog quietly snoozing a l your feet is a 

retired racing Greyhound, odds arc you went 
through an adoption process to gel him. YOll 
probably filled out a lengthy adoption appli 

cation and went through an interview process. 
Some groups do an informal telephone inter

view while others prefer to meet YO LI face to 
face. Still other groups require an initial phone 
interview, and follow up with what is COIll 

monly called a home visit <inscl1 background 
music of dread and anxiety here>. 

The prospect of a home visit can intimidate 
even the most confident adopter. However, the 
home visit is an extremely valuable assessment 
tool for any adoption group. It gives placement 
representatives the chance to spend quality 

time with potential adopters, to check the yard 
for safety issues, and to observe the adopters 
CUlTCnt pets on their home lmf. More impor
tantly, it offers adoption groups the chance to 
lower their bounce-back rates. 

Bounce-backs are dogs that have literally 
bounced from their adoptive homes back into 
the care of the adoption group. They are a 
grave concel11 for all groups since bounce
backs displace dogs that are grading off of 
the track. Some of the larger groups co llect 
data on each bounce-back and attempt to ana
lyze that data, looking for trends, in an effort 
to better understand the reasons for returns 
and to improve placement procedures. 
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Bounce-back rates are a closely guarded 
secret amongst adoption groups. As the owner 
of the Greyhound-L e-mail li st, I am in the 
unique position to be in daily contact with 
adoption groups across the world. It is my 
belief that minimal screening garners adop
tion groups a bounce-back rate of thit1Y per
cent or more. Doing slightly more than the 
minimum will produce a rate under thirty 
percent. Groups that train their reps to per
form phone interviews and home visits have 
boullce-back rates of five percent or less. The 
GPA chapter for which I volunteer fa ll s in 
the latter category, with a bounce-back rate 
that is consistently under fi ve percent. A low 
bounce-back rate benefits the adoption group, 
the dogs it places, and the Greyhounds that 
are slowing down at the track. 

If your group a lready perrorms home 
vi sit s, I hope to shed new light on an ex ist
ing process. If your group does not cur
rently perform home vis its, this artic le is 
a great starting point. 

I have been an acti ve placement representa
tive for GPA Orange County/Greater Los 

Angeles chapter for the past six years. 
GPNOC-GLA has put together a fOl1nal train
ing class that each placement representative 
must attend plior to placing his first Greyhound. 
This aJ1icle incorporates many of the things 
covered in that [raining class. After attending 
the class, I spent the next three months going 
on home vis its with more experienced place
ment representati ves (reps). This is how I 
leamed to put the words into action. There is 
much to be learned from tagging along with 
experienced reps, and I recommend working 
with at least two different people. This will 
give you the chance to view different place
ment styles and offer a nice perspective to use 
in your own placement work. 

After receiving an adoption application 
and reviewing it, your next move is to callthe 
potential adopter. The phone interview is 311 

impCll1ant 1'311 of the entire adoption process. 
Ifyoll arc the 'Iverage volunteer, YOll are plac· 
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________________________________ SPEAKING OF ADOPTION •• 

ing dogs in the little free time YOli have. Good 
phone interview skills can help you weed peo
ple out so no additional lime is wasted on a 
home visit. Thoroughly review the applica
tion before you call the potential adopter. Make 
a list of questions you want to ask based on 
this review. Have the adoption application in 
front of you when you call and take no tes. 

Focus on the potential actopter(s)'s past 
experience with pets, the family situation and 
logistics, and the overall attitude towards Grey
hound ownership. Are they listening or do they 
spend the entire time talking? What is their 
re5JX>nse when you discuss the quirks of Grey
hound ownership, such as no off-lead activi
ties? Does everyone in the family want a Grey
hound erdo you sense some ambivalence with 
this? Is a Greyhound the best choice for this 
family or would another breed---or no dog
be a better fit? What happened to past pets? 
Have they given any away and why? Have 
they done research on the Greyhound breed? 

What about current pets? Are there cats 
or small dogs living in the home? Are these 
indoor or outdoor pets? Do the adopters rent 
or lease and do they have permission from 
their landlord to have a large dog? Is there a 
fenced yard? If not, do they understand that 
they will be responsible for taking a Grey
hound outside on-lead four to fi ve times a 
day- rain or shine, in sickness and in health, 
for better or worse, seven days a week? How 
many hours, including commute time, do the 
adopters work per day ? Each detai l and 
answer is a piece to the puzzle. 

No matter the eventual outcome, you want 
to treat the people with respect and make the 
phone interview a positi ve experience. A 
Greyhound is not for everyone and if YOll 

decide that a Greyhound is not for them, 
hopefull y you have done your job well and 
they have come to the same conclusion for 

themselves. If you feel they would be good 
dog owners, just not Greyhound owners, rec
ommend another breed rescue to them. If you 
decide to continue working with them, give 
them the location and date of a local Meet 
and Greet (have a schedule handy) so they 
can see some Greyhounds and ask questions 
there. You want to see if they are willing to put 
out some effort at this point. 

Jerry Brockhoff and Greyhounds Ruthie 

ond Mike go on a home visit Its imporrr.ant 

to introduce the dogs (or other pets) on 

neutral territory-never inside the home. 
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If everything goes well , set up a home visit. 
Be clear that all people living in the home 

must attend the home visit ; this includes 
roommates and children. Reassure the poten
tial adopter that the home visit is a positive 
thing. Their mental image will be of com
plete strangers enteling their home, with dour 
faces and white gloves, opening closets and 
checking under beds. My husband and I were 
so intimidated by the thought of dog-obsessed 
strangers in our home that we adopted our 
first Greyhound from a group that specifi
cally did not require a home visit. I have since 
learned the value of a home visit but I will 
never forget how I felt back then. Try to 
remember how you fe lt when you went 
through this experience and be mindful. Your 
goal is to help the adoption group and the 
potential adopter detennine if this is a good 
and safe home for a Greyhound. 

I strongly recommend that you bring an 
extra person with you on the home visit. Not 
only is this a good safety practice, but this 
person wi ll have some responsibilities as 
well. They will be watching the hounds 
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(if need be) and observing the people. The 

benefit of hav ing a person to bounce things 

off of after the home visi t is undeniable. 

I always bring a few Greyhounds with me 

on a home vis it This gives potential adopters 

the chance to see a Greyhound in their home. 

In fact, many applications are from first-time 

dog owners or people who have never spent 

time with an actual G reyhound be fo re. 

Watching the people and their current pets 

interac t with your Greyhounds can give you 

important clues to their suit ability as even

tual adopters. If the adopti ve family owns 

any dogs, you want to introduce them to yoUI' 

dogs on neutral territory. This can be a park 

or a ne ighbor ' s law11 . All dogs should be 

leashed and introduced one by one, walking 

each dog past the other in an arc that curves 

away from the center meeting point . Head-on 

introductions can be inte rpre ted as aggres

sive and the arc follows the natural pattern 

dogs use when greeting other strange dogs. If 

there is any growling or snarling, try walk

ing the dogs togethe r to put them at case. 

Once the dogs are comfortable, ente r the 

hOllse and begin the home visit. 
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Encourage the potential adopters to ask 

questions as lhey are getting to know your GI\!y

hounds. This will put them at ease and make 

them feel like paJ1icipams in the process. Your 

job is to answer the ir questions, provide infor

mation, and check the yard for safety. If you 

have to make recommendations on improvi ng 

the safety of the yard , watch theirreaction.Are 

they interested and willing, or displeased? 

W lile on the home visi t, do not get so 

absorbed in ta lking that you forget to 

observe the condition of the pets in the home. 

Are they clean and healthy? Well behaved? 

Is the re dil1 on their coats which might signal 

a dog that spends a lot of time outdoors? Are 

there any cats? Observe how the famil y inter

acts with your Greyhounds. Is any one per

son scared or di sinte rested? Iftherc are chil 

dren, how are they reacting to the Greyhounds 

and the Greyhounds to thcm? 

When you begin to di scuss housebreaking 

and anxiety issues wi th the adopte rs, how do 

they react? Be specific. Point to the antique 

Art s and Crafts couch and ask how they 

would fee l if an anxiolls Greyhound used it 

Kim and Katherine O'Connell interaa 

with the Brockhoff Greyhounds. as 

observers note how everyone reacts 

and interacts. 

as a chewing block. What about the silk throw 

pillows be ing torn upand the stuffing strewn 

about the li vi ng room reminiscent of tile first 

snowfa ll ofwinter? Theirreac tio n is impor

tant because these are the ty pical reasons 

Greyhounds are returned. 

One of my favorite placements was to a 

wealthy family. Their home was a mini-man

sion and the fUlllish ings were gorgcous. I was 

sure that I would uncover the ir adopter flaws 

when I got to the housebreaking and anxiety 

POl1ioll of my talk! No matter what I pointed 

out , the family smiled warmly and showed 

me places around the house where the furni

ture bore thc scars of dog teeth and paws. 

Eac h place was accompanied by a funn y 

story, a smile, and the assurance tha t they 

were, after all, just things. 

If you are fee ling unsure at the end of the 

homc visit, leave the potential adopters with 

the thoughtthm you wi ll run the ir infol1llation 

by the adoption board and get back to them. 

Go home and call more experienced reps with 

your questions and concerns wh ile the visit 

is still fresh in your mind. 

If you are not going to approve thi s fam 

il y, the situation can become uncomfonable 

for both yo u and the potential adopter. It 's 

best to try and he lp the family decide that a 

Greyhound is not the right dog for them. Make 

it their idea. Always get back to them, though, 

as they have opened up their home and life to 

your sc rutin y, and invested a p0l1ion of the ir 

time hoping to ael opt In turn , you owe them 

the courtesy of a re turn phone call. Never 

dec line someone for a spec ific condition if 
you simply fee l they wou ld not be a good 

home. They nre like ly to fi x the condition and 

cal1 you back expecting to adopt. 
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If you feel sure of these people by the end 
or tile interview, ask them what kind of dog 

they would like and di sc llss the type of Grey
hound YOll would recommend for them. Find 
Ollt if they have any special requirements or 
needs in a dog. DisclIss the rest of the adop
tion process with them. Most adopters are 
interested in knowing how many dogs they 
can see, if they visit a kennel or foster homes, 
and what they can expec t. 

There is no set formula to follow when 
dec iding whether a potential adopter will 
make a good Greyhound owner. Part of your 

decision will be based on facts (i .e., what 
happened to past pets, is their home safe. are 
their currenl animals in good condition), Part 
will be based all your own observations (i .c., 
did the family li sten and ask good questions, 
did they interact well with your Greyhounds, 
were their chi ld ren well behaved) and the 
final part will be based on your gut instincl. 

\ A Inatisgutinstinct? It 's thmover-a1Jfeel
V V ing you get as you interact with these 

people. Someti mes you can put your finger on 
it (i.c., they are not li stcning, the kids are wi ld 
and und isciplined) and sometimes YOLI cannol. 
Sometimes a pote ntial adopter makes you 
uncomfortable, and this nags at you as you are 
making the final decision. You cannot quan
tify what is bothcling you but you cannot shake 
the feeling that this is not a good situation. If 
there is one thing I have learned the hard way, 
it is to tlllst your gut instinct! 

If you feeluIlcomf0l1abie after the home 
visit , and you have gotten feedback fro m 
other reps, then perhaps denying the adopter 
is the right thing to do. I have ignored my gut 
fee ling twice, adopting Greyhounds to fa m
ilies whom I wish (now) I had nol. I could 
not put my finger on what was bothering me, 

Its also very important to 

check out the bockyard of 0 

potential adoptee. 

and since I could not come up with a hard 
reason for denial, I went ahead and placed a 
dog wi th them. I have visited both famili es 
since the adoption and I can tell that the dog 
is not happy in either home. In both instances, 
the husband was very hands-on with my 
Greyhounds, want ing to in teract with them 
in a rough and tumble way that might be 
better suited to a less sensitive breed of dog. 
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Although it 's important to place Grey
hounds into homes, I have learned that I can 
do a dog a great di sservice by not taking the 
time to decide if a home is a good Greyhound 
home. TIle ultimate goal is to find great homes 
for great dogs. The home visit can be a valu
able tool in the adoption process, helping ensure 
more dogs are placed, and placed weil.l 
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The Middleboro Nine: 
How to Run a Rescue 

jonesy- renamed Buddy (top), adopted by Ann Bodkhe, was adored and pampered (or ""ee more years. 
He recently passed away and is sorely missed. Robert and Thelma (above) pictured wilh Guy and Sharon 

Lewis were fostered by Claire and Cliff o( Greyhound Options Inc. They were placed wgefher in a very 

loving home. and later joined by liuermate Guy. Due to the dearh or their adoptive owner, they. lao, had to 

be fe-homed. They remain extremely bonded to each olher and are living with their now permanent 

owners, Claire and Cliff. Robert. has laryngeal paralysis. but the two ore otherwise healthy. 

At some point , special ci rcumstances 

requiring an intensive resc ue effort 
du ring a brief period of time wi ll occur. COIll
man scemu;os include the expeditiolls removal 
of a number of dogs from a racinglbreeding 
kennel that is about to close. transportat ion of 
an especia lly large number of dogs from a 
defunct track, and the removal of dogs from 
an abus ive or neglectful si tuation. A few yeru-s 

ago, a Ilumber of people in vo lved in Grey
hound rescue in New England came together 

to remove to safe surround ings a group of 
Greyhounds living in squalor. This combined 
e ffort was not only sllccessful and effic ient 

bu t a wann reminder of the synergistic effect 
of several individuals donat ing thei r respec
ti ve time and talents for a com mon pass ion. 

On New Year 's Day 1997, friend s in 
Middleboro, Massachusetts ca lled me about 

a group o f nine Greyhounds liv ing in a ken
ne l-cul11-convcI1cd garage in their neighbor

hood . T hc dogs wcrc owned by an elderl y 
woman and her aged paJ1ner; the latter was 
also the c,u'Ctaker for the dogs, and he had just 

suffe red a mass ive stroke. Because thc dogs 
were no longer being carcd fo r, my friends 
jumped in to provide help. 

What they found WHS appa lling: the dogs 
were very thin , living in d irty, malodorous 

conditions. The kenne l was unheated and 
ex treme ly cold. Amazingly, the e lderly 
woman who was the co-owner was not only 

unaware of these conditions, but per instruc

ti ons fro m her partner, she had 11 0 t been 
a llowed in the ken nel in Illany years. My 
friends, Abby and Frank, cleaned the kennel 

and the pens as best they could and began 
visiting severa l times dai ly to feed the dogs, 

turn them Ollt, and tcnd to thei r needs. Frank 
fe lt that there was one dog that was in need 

of med ical attention and poss ibly euthanasia. 
Although I was not able 10 drive down 

to see the kenne l for myself that evening, I 
fe lt tha t an immedia te inte rve ntio n was 
imperat ive. Thus we began several days of 
an intensive rescue effort. Listed be low arc 

the steps taken by a group of ded ica ted 
people to resc ue the " Midd leboro Nine." 
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These steps may prove lIscfullO other Grey
hound rescue groups who find themselves in 
a similar situation. 

1. Identify other rescue individualsl 
groups in your area who mi ght be of 

assistance. The Greyhound Project online 
direc tory of adoption agencies and contact 
people, (www.adopl-a-greyhound.org) li sts 
individuals and groups by state and town and 
provides phone numbers and/or e-mail 
addresses. Through this resource I was able 
to identify other rescue groups in Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, and New Hampshi re 10 

which we could potentially tum jf we needed 
temporalY kennels or foster homes. 

2. Post a message to the Greyhound 
Lists. The Greyhound Li sl (greyhound·L 
@apple.ease.lsoft.com) is a subscriber
enrolled group of over 2,000 people who share 
the common bond of a dedication to Grey
hounds. The Greyhound Rescue List (glues
cue-L@apple.ease. lsoft.com) is a smaller 
group of people whose communications are 
limited to the topics ofresclle and adoption . 
After posting an "urgent" message advising 
the subscribers of our situation , I received 
numerous replies offering help with 
transportation, fostering, and even monetary 
donations. Of the people who ultimately 
wound up as foster homes for the "Middle-
001'0 Nine," the majority came faith as a result 
of Greyhound-UGH-Rescue list postings. 

3. Place calls to friends. Enlist everyone 
you can think of throughout the area who 
might be able to pass along the story, since 
there is always the possibility that someone 
along the line might be willing to fos ter 
or adopt one of the dogs. Speak with repre
sentati ves of adoption groups at a greater 
distance to see if they have any openings in 
their kennels or foster networks, just in case 
YOll can' t find enough spats for these dogs 
locally. In our case, I felt we couldn ' t have 
too mllch assistance on tap. I continued 
calling. Numerous people in Massachusett s 
and Rhode Island offered their he lp in 
fostering and/or transpol1ing dogs from the 
Middleboro kennel. These indi viduals also 

formed their own telephone chains and 
continued to make phone calls to help identify 
more potential foster or adoptive homes within 
their rescue group networks. 

4. Secure permission for the release of 
the dogs from the dogs ' owners. Go to the 
kennel and assess the situation in person; it is 
imperative to have a knowledgeable Grey
hound rescue representative visit the kennel. 
Kalhy MOiTili of GPNMiddleboro agreed 10 

go to the kennel the following morning to 
conduct the assessment. She identified the 
dogs, their ages and their conditions, mld 
assessed how quickly we needed to remove 
them and in what order. 

Tessa (above) was fos
tered by Lisa Rosenberg 

of Wayland, Massachu

seHs and subsequently 
was placed with a [amily 

in New Jersey. 

5. Document what you find. On Janu
ary 2nd, Kathy reported that there were six 
males and three females. Through their ear 
numbers, she established their ages: seven 
of tile dogs were 6 years old, one 10, and one 
was II . She gave a good description of the 
kennel environment. Kathy believed that the 
dogs were in fair weight and in reasonably 
good heallh. She did, however, feellhallhe 
most aged dog did not appear healthy. He 
was quite thin, and she was not optimi stic 
about his adoptability. Like Frank, she also 
thought he might have to be euthanized. 

6. Relocate the dogs. Once this infor
mation was obtained, it was rapidly distrib
uted to the members of tile rescue team, who 
further filtered it through their respecti ve 
networks. Unfortunately, early January is 
a very slow time for adoptions in the 
Northeast, due partially to inclement weather 
conditions and p8l1ially to the holiday season. 
As a result of a dearth of potential adopters, 
there were few (if any) kennel spaces 
available at any of the adoption groups. We 
determined that the majority of these dogs 
would go to foster homes. 

Roan (above right) was fostered by Jess Holderman. Nancy Buckland 

drove him to Maryland where he was adopted by a Greyhound-L list 

member. The adoption did not work out He was re-homed with a close 

friend of the owner. 
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By the afternoon of January 2nd, we had 

severa l firm cOlllmitments to foster dogs. 
Bruce Skinner offe red to go directl y to the 

kennel to bring home one or tile dogs for fos
tering. He look the II -year-o ld male ill order 
to get him out of the cold environment and to 
more carefu ll y determine the dog's state of 

health as well as his adoption potential. Billce 
took him to hi s own vel the same day. Jonesy 

was prono unced to be in reasonabl y good 
health , albeit very thin and needing care of 
several pressure sores as we ll as ex tensive 
dental work. He was immunized and then 

went home to li ve temporaril y wi th Bruce, 
hi s wife Chris, and their two Greyhounds RC 
ancl T. Bruce's initi al impress ion was that 

Jonesy would indeed be quite adoptable ! 
Plans were made for the removal the next 

day of four additiona l dogs. C laire Sygiel 
of Greyhound Opt ions in Western Massa
chusett s agreed to take three dogs into her 

group for fostering and placement. Two of 
Claire 's volunteers were willing 10 take the 
IO-year-old 1ll ~le, and two addi tional dogs 
the nex t day. Kathy agreed 10 lake a male to 

her GPNMiddleboro kennel for placement 
th rough GPA. Severn I others vo lunteered 

to provide foster homes: Meredith Pickering 
o f Rhode Island could foster one dog, Jess 
Ho lderbaum of Cape Cod could foster two 

dogs, and there was one dog not ye t des ig
nated whom olle o f us would take. 

On January 3rd , our plans were finali zed. 

T he four dogs that were to be taken to their 
new foster homes were removed. Left at the 

kennel were two males and two females, all 
6 years old . A group of us met at the Middle

boro kennel the following morning to bring 
"home" the remainder of the dogs. 

On January 4th , more rescuers arrived. 
Bob Carson of Greyhound Fri ends, Nancy 

Buckland of East Bridgewater, Massachu

setts, and Joan Blair joined the others to see to 
the safe removal of these special hounds. 

Jess bathed his two fosters at a local ke ll
nel, while we held a mini dog wash for the 

remaining dogs in the kellnel owner 's 
ex tremely small bathroom. The dogs looked 

considerably beller after being sCl1lbbed with 
flea shampoo, although he r bathroom 
certai nl y didn ' t. By early afternoon, the 

decrepit kennel was empty, and all of the dogs 
were on their way to warm, loving homes. 

Under thecircumslances I am pleased how 

everything came together considering most 
of us were from different areas and different 
resc ue groups that often have confl ic ting 
philosophies and don' t al ways work together 
as cordially as would be optimal. But when 
the "Middleboro Nine" team came together, 

we worked in uniso n with a cOlll mon 
purpose. We lea rned lessons abo llt how to 
coordinate an urgent rescue effort , and we 
enjoyed the experience of making new friends 
with in the adoption community .• 

Buddy (no pha ro available) was (ostered and 

adopted by Claudja and Dick Nixon o( Oakham, 

Massachuseus. Buddy was ill through his pI'S! 

(ew months with the Nixons, but after receiving 

treatment (or a gastrointestinal infection, he 

thrived. The Nixons' hearts were broken when 

Buddy became seriously ill and passed away in 

1998. Buddy Bear (above leM was at the Middle

boro GPA Kennel (or many months when Grey

hound Opoons asked i( they could bring him ro their program (or placement since 

many o(his kennel-mates had (ound homes through GO Inc. Husbond-ond-wi(e 

team Claire Sygiel and Cliff Kerr (ostered Buddy Bear until the Nixon's adopted 

him shortly a~er Buddy Nixon's death. He is now happy. healthy, gorgeous, and 

cherished. Banshee (left) was fostered by Jess Holderman and now owns and 

controls Rachael Cappizzi o(Cape Cod. Massachuseus. Banshee accompanies 

her mom on dog-sitting assignments. 

Guy (in photo on page 18) was 0/50 adopted by Ann. Guy's interest in cots and small dogs become a bit roo much (or the Bodkhe 's ro manage. so he was 

returned to Greyhound Options. Claire Sygiel (ound him a home with his liHermates Robert and Thelma. Sadly, he had ro be re-homed when his owner died. 

Recently. Guy suffered a stroke and passed away. 
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Hounds 
Strut 

Their Stuff 
Surrounded by Bill Blass, Donna Karan, 

and Todd Oldham o rig inals, a se lec t 

group of Greyhounds hit the fashion run
way in the Third Annual "Greyhounds Go 
Glamorous" Fashion Show, last March. The 
event, a benefit for Greyhound Friends, Inc., 
of Hopkinton , Massachuse tt s and Grey

houn~ Friends of New Jersey, was held at 
the Arader Ga llery in New York City. 

Hosted by designers Anne Bowen and 
Nancy Whitney, the event paired fashion 
models wearing original couture crealions 
with Greyhounds in matching coa ts. The 

show, with its beautiful . stylish setting. helps 

change the perception of Greyhounds as 
being simply racing animals. 

Other participating designers included: 
Louis DiCarlo, Ekoo, Kara Gaffney, Stan 
Herman, N icole Mille r, Lill y Pulitzer, 

Savoia, Ai lie Mottern, Jill Stuart, and Carla 
Westcott . T hey were joined by cast mem
bers from the HBO hit series The Soprallos, 

who also modeled. 
The event was covered by: Tile Nelli York 

Times, Allimal Fair Magazille, Fox TV, Tile 

Emerta ifll1lenf Channel, Stem Magazine 

(Germany), The New York Post, AFP Wire 
Service, RTE Radio (Ire land), Th e Irish 
Times, and The I rish Voice. 

The fashio n-conscious Greyhounds on 

the runway included: 
Banjo: An Irish blood donor from the 

Veteri nary College, Dublin , he saved the 

lives of many dogs during his service to the 
school and deserves a good home. Banjo 
came to the U.S . with Louise Coleman last 

February. 
Rosie: An lrish lurcher (Greyhound/mix) 

from Dungarven, County Waterford, stayed 

with an imal rescue worker, Mary Organ in 
Ire land until she could come to the U.S. 
There are only a few pet homes for Grey

hounds in Ire land. 
Mustang: An Irish racer who last raced 

at the Pla infie ld , Conn. Track, he now lives 

wi th several other Greyhou nds and is a 
lucky, contented boy. 

Ranger: a canine bon vivant who, after 

fi ni shing his racing career, lived in Berlin , 
Pari s, and Cambridge, before happily set
tli ng down in his Dover, Mass. cott age. 

Edn'a rd: Channing Edward li ves ju st 
over the border in Canada and is a pos ter 

dog for Greyhound adoption: beautiful , e le
gant , well -behaved, accommodating, and a 

cOllch potato. 
Gus: This four-year-old a lways wears 

black so he fits right in at hi s new home in 
Greenwich Vil lage. 
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Anne Bowen and cast members 

(rom The Sopranos with Cain (brindle) 

and Mustang (blue). 

1\vister: Cute and inte lligent , Twiste r is 
Greyhound perfection or, as the ladies in the 
park say, "He 's one of the charmers." 

Spinnaker: He survived a broken leg 
and wenl to live in sty le and comfort in Cam

bridge, Mass. where his wonderful person
ali ty draws people to him. 

Vonya: Ini tially shy and frightened , he 
has blossomed in his new home in New Jer
sey and now loves to be with people and 

have fUll . 
Donna C hocolate: A true beauty, DOl1l1a 

fOllnd a new life and home in New Jersey. 

Tori: Now 13 years old, Tori was neg
lected by her previous owner, but found a 

lovi ng home through Greyhound Friends. 
Cain: What eyes he has! Once fea rful 

and withdrawn, Cain is now adven turo us 
and friendly after moving in with the Wick

lunds in New Jersey. 
Mystic: "Aged to Pelfect ion," thi s award 

win ning 14-year-old Greyhound was 

adopted from an an imal medica l center 
where she had been a blood donor for years 

after her rac ing career ended. I 

Joyce lVassoll ami Lol/ise Colemall voll/nteerfor 
Greyho/lnd Friends. I llc. of Hopkintoll, Mass. 

Eight-year-old Jack MOllem of Sherbom. McISSlI
cJlllsellS II"OS(I photogmp"era, ,"e sl/OII: alollg lI·it" 
both his parellls. Srwulillg (/volII!ourfee//(l II. J(/ck:~ 
heigh' add!>· (I ullique /Jers/JeCril ·e 10 his pholOgm/Jhs 
alld he has (I s/UIJP eyefor Greyhoullds. 
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Home Loans for Hounds 

I ' Ill q uite sure that the beg inning of thi s 

story wi ll have a fami liar ring to a lo t of 

adopt ive parents out there. It all stm1ed w ith 

a simple side trip to the PCI store. 

My wife . Brenda, and I were on our way 
back to our little cottage on the coast of Wash
inglon. As we moved at a snail's pace along 

the 1-5 cOITidar between Seattle and Tacoma, 
we remembered we needed to gel some gold
fi sh nakes for Brenda's grandma. We walked 
into the pe t store and there were retired rac

ing Greyhounds walk ing elegantly around 
the store, nuzzling and wanning lip to every

one and showing off their sporty little racing 
coalS. A ll except one who was cowering 
under the adopt ion tab le. 

Up unt il that moment , I had nlways been 
the dog lover in the fami ly. Brenda had ne ver 

really shown an interest in canine compan

ionship . Imag ine my shock as shc shollted, 

"Oh hOllcy, look! I' ve always loved Grey

hounds!" It was a side of her I've never seen. 

I've a lways been kind of a husky/mala-

mu te lover. My o nl y prev ious ex pe rience 

with Greyhounds was a stop at a racetrack in 

Coeur D' Alene, Idaho, about ten years ago. 

I remember leaving the track feeling uneasy 

about what kind of li ves those dogs had , but 

I never thought abou t Greyhounds again. 

That was about to change dramatica ll y. 

At first, I wasn't shari ng Brenda's enthu

siasm ove r the retired racers. As much as 

Brenda was fasc inated with the Greyhounds, 

I had othe r, more important things o n my 

mind: spec ifically baseba ll. Being a huge fan, 

I was more inte rested in running across the 

street for USA Toda)', so I could check out the 

prev ious day's box scorcs. I was quite cel1 ain 

that a qu ick trip across the street would not 

aiterotl]' future to any great extent. I fe lt con

fident that upon my return , I would find 

Brenda wailing patiently for me in the park· 

ing lo t, fi sh food and rece ipt in hand. 

Well , she wasn ' t in the pa rking lo t. 

"Geez," I thought , "must be a long checkout 

line." I wen t inside, but she was nowhere to 

be fou nd. Thc sea rch was OIl. Catnip aisle? 

Nope. Stainless stee l water bowls? Negat ive. 

Where could shc be? I know: tropica l fi sh. 

As I made my way to the rear of the store 

where the aquruiums were, I knew I was hOI11-

ing in on her location. And there she was, 

lying on a blanket, petting the one Greyhound 

who had been cowering unde r the adoption 

table . The look she gave me said it a ll , 

" Honey, can we take him home?" The shy 

one, in a maner offour or five minutes, had 

complete ly sto len her hearl. 

His name was Stagecoach, and he lay on 

the fl oor, terrified of everyone and every

thing, except Brenda. 

Pharaoh wishes 

everyone (ould have 

a comfortable home 

like he does. 

Stagecoach, we 

were told, had been 

traumati zed at 

Muitno mah Grey

ho und Park in 

Portland , O regon. 

Someone had acc i

dentall y fall en on 

him w hile tak ing 

him o ut to the 

track. O ne of the volunteers a t the adoption 

table finall y got Stagecoach up on his feet so 

we could walk outside with him and learn 

more about him . A t thi s point , I was still 

preoccupied with those baseball box scores. 

As Stagecoach stood lip and looked around , 

) vividly remember the change going o n 

inside me as I watched him move through 

the group of o ther re tired racers. Suddenly, 

the USA Today unde r my a rm seemed 

insignifi canl.) was looking at the most slIik

ing creature I'd ever seen, a beautiful golden 

color, wi th incredible muscle definition, and 

grace in moveme nt beyond compari so n. 

However, my wife saw what ) could not: an 

incredibly soulful being with a heart of gold 

who unfortun ate ly was nl so fill ed with fea r 

nnd confusion. 

So, we fi ll ed out an application wi th the 

Ememld Chapter of the G PA, and a few days 
later the ;;s tork" brought Ollr beau tiful 75-

pound , 20 month o ld boy to LI S. First we 

changed his name. After learning aboll t the 
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role of the Greyhound in the Egyptian cul 
ture, we renamed him Pharaoh. 

The first few days with Pharaoh wcre dif
oculi . I' m sure anyone who has adopted a 
"specia l needs" Greyhound can re late. We 

thought that perhaps his spirit was broken. 
However, we decided that no matter how 

long it look for Pharaoh to "blossom" and 
bond with us, we would see it through. And 

then, just a couple of days later, wham! We 
wi tnessed our very first "dead cockroach," 

and as each day passed he got more and more 
comfortable with us. Now, a year and a half 
later, he has become the most spectacular 
companion imaginable. Playful , mischie
vous, interacti ve, and what an appetite. He 

is still wary of strangers, barks at people who 
get close to our property, and has other little 
quirks. We wouldn ' t have rum any other way. 

We ll, if tha t were the end of the story, 

you probably wouldn ' t be reading 
this arti c le right no w, because I probably 
would no t have wri tt en it. It 's what my 

experience with Pharaoh and exposure to 
the magica l world of Greyho unds has 

inspired me to do that led to this tale. When 
I moved to Seattl e in the spring of 1995, I 
bought a house. The loan officer who took 

care of the financing on my house did a great 
job and we became good fri ends . After 
hearing repea tedly about h is job over a 
fOl1r~year period, I figured that he Illust be on 

to something . So, I d id some homework on 

the company and decided to take him up on 
hi s offer. Late last fall , I was hired. My wife 
and I were very exci ted . 

Right now, you ' re probabl y thinking, 
"Okay, Ili ke the pari about the Greyhound, 
but why is thi s guy telling me about hi s new 

job in the mortgage business?" 
Well , about two weeks before ' started 

my new job, I was on the computer, l ook ~ 

ing at a fe w o f the many Greyhound web 
sites my wife has stored in "favorites" and 
I came ac ross th is poem titl ed , "Eternal 

Sleep," by Terri Onorato. Terri wrote it for 
all the raci ng Greyhounds who never found 

a home. It was tndy the saddest, most touch~ 

ing thing I had ever read. 

When I fini shed the poem, I stared at my 
computer sc reen and cried . As I was 

wiping the tears away, Pharaoh came over to 

me and pu t his head in my lap and looked 

at me with those enormous brown eyes of 
his. It was almost as if he was saying how 

grateful he was to be adopted, but couldn' t 
we do someth ing to he lp all those who 
didn' t have homes. 

It was a very specia l moment. Up until 

then, I had apprec iated Pharaoh for what I 
would now consider all the wrong reasons. 
I was fasc inated with his impressive mus~ 

cul ar build; I loved watching him race 
around our house. And when we found out 

that Pharaoh is from a very famous line of 
Greyhounds, I made sure to te ll everyone I 
knew about that. I also li ked being seen with 

a Greyho und a t the park . The n I fin ally 
reali zed what my wife had known all along: 
we had saved a frightened creature with a 

heart and a soul , capable of love and empa~ 

thy. It was almost as though we had brought 

an angel back fro l11 the darkness. 
Well , here's where this tale comes full cir~ 

ele. MDl1gage lending and Greyhound wei· 
fa re? What 's the connec tion? It 's ca lled 

"Home Loans for Hounds." After the poem 
experience, I knew I wanted to be more 

involved in Greyhound welfare. There are 
many more little souls out there who need all 

the help they can gel. Why not use my job? 
After a ll , it 's where I spend the majority of 
my time. When I first started ta lking about 
thi s idea around the office, some o f my co

workers looked at me like I was a little off~ 
center, home loans for \Vhat? Well , I now 

have the ful l Sllppol1 of the company, and I' III 
very gratefu l for that support . 

The concept is really pretty simple. It is 

des igned to benefit Greyhounds and all the 
people who are e ither direc tly or indirectl y 
invo lved with them (includ ing adopters, 

volunteers, and fosters) and who need a mort
gage or a refinancing loan , a debt consolida~ 

tion, or even money to open up a business. 
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To date I have closed a few loans fo r 

" Ho me Loans Fo r Hounds" customers in 
Washington and Oregon and I' m beginning 

to receive inquiries from around rhe country. 
I plan to reach $ 1 ,000 in donations for the 

year 2000. My goal for 200 I is $5,000. I alll 
also now working with Seanlla Vivion-Baker, 

a realtor in the Puget Sound area who has two 
Greyhounds and is also cOlllmitted to donat

ing money tUld helping Greyhounds. We have 
sort of formed a "Greyho undlreal estate! 
financing team." 

First , we pay for so me of your c los ing 
costs. The savings are based on the loan 

amount. For example, if your loan amount 
is be tween $ 100,000 and $200,000, we' ll 

cover up to $300 of the clos ing costs. If your 
loan amount is be tween $200,000 and 

$300,000 , we ' ll cover up to $500 of the 
closing costs. 

Second, I donate money back into what

ever group you' re affi lia ted with or from 
which you have adopted a Greyhound. The 
donat ion starts at $ 150 and is based on the 

loan amount. I' ve done some calculating in 
my head, and rea1ize that an enonnous amount 

of money can be raised through this program. 
I believe that if you can lise your occupation 
to benefit the things you rea ll y care about, it 

would be a travesty not to pursue such an 
avenue. I encourage everyone who reads this 
arti cle to think about that. I'm sure there are 

a lot of you out there who, with a little thought 
and effort, could lise your occupation and abil~ 

ities to do something simi lar. The way I see 
it, we "Greyhound crazies" are all in the same 
boat and want the same thing, an opportunity 
for a ll the li ttle angels out there to have a 

chance at a life after the track. As TelTi Ono~ 

rato put it best in her poem , '" may not have 

been the fastest dog to ever run the track, I 
just wish someone had loved me so I could 
have loved them back." I 

Website: www.homeloanslorhounds.com 
Emai l: dreW@homeloanslorhounds 

Phone: 800-360-4773 or 425-990-5530 
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Us vs.Them 
I became involved in Greyhound adoptio n 

s ix-and-a-half years ago after I adopted 
Illy first Greyhound, Mattie. Initia ll y I was

n' t really actively involved with my adop

ti on group but as time passed r began doing 

morc. Before seeing Greyhounds at a 
demonstration, I knew noth ing of what wen t 

on at the race track. I have never been to a 

race nor will I ever go to one because I 
believe that to do so would be to support 
G reyhound racing. 

Some say that adoption groups "aid" the 

rac ing industry by not protesting <lnd by tak

ing the dogs and findi ng homes for them. I 

guess there are two ways to look at that, but 

I fee l that by tak ing the dogs and find ing 

them homes we are helping the Greyhounds, 

not the tracks! I f we didn ' . take them where 

wou ld they end up? At resea rc h labs, or 

maybe dead? No o ne sho uld c riti c ize an 

adoption group fo r tak ing these wonderful 

dogs and sav ing their lives. Not all kenne ls 

kill o r sell their dogs for research purposes. 

They actua lly look down on those kenne ls 

that do. Shou ld we "protes t" under the ir 

noses and expect them to give us these dogs? 

I don' t th ink so ! 

In 1992 Maine banned Greyhound rac

ing and simulcasting even though there had 

never been Greyhound rac ing in the state. 

A few yea rs la te r, we stopped a b ill that 

would have allowed simu lcasting before it 

even got to the sta te capi to l. We, a group 

ded icated to fi nding homes for these ani

mals, stopped Greyhound rac ing in Maine 

and preserved our image of humane ly g i v

ing these retired racers a life ;'Ifte r the track. 

You don' t have to slap the kenne l owners in 

the face to achieve your goa ls-not if you 

wanlthc dea th 101110 stay down and hope

full y d isappear. 

l4 

If every adopt ion group across the coun

try suddenl y sta rted protest ing vigorously 

aga inst rac ing, j ust how many dogs do you 

think would end up in homes? I for one do 

not want 10 fi nd out. 

Top to Bottom: Eleven-year-old Mattie seems 

surprised or aI/ the fuss. Seven-year-old Leo nne 

is unconcerned by 011 the fuss. And, five -year-old 

Ernie wants us to wake him when its 01/ over. 

We are quietly making a d iffe rence, Our 

vo ices are muted, but sometimes a whisper 

speaks louder than a sho ut. Someday we 

w ill be out of business, but it won' t be 

because we ranted, raved , and carri ed signs 

depict ing tortured Greyhounds, No, it wi ll 

be because the public has stopped support

ing the tracks, Att endance is fall ing off now, 

Tracks are add ing slot mac hi nes to bring in 

more people because the publ ic is becom

ing more aware, Ihrough our efforts, of the 

e ffects of racing on the dogs. 

At thi s writing, everyone is watch ing 

what will happen in Massachu se tt s in 

November. T he trac ks have b ig mo ney 

behind them whereas adopt ion groups aren' t 

that fort unate, W hich side wi ll the people 

o f Massac huse tt s take? T he s ide of the 

G reyhound or the side th at says jobs and 

money will be lost if rac ing is s topped? As 

they say, " Money speaks the loudest," so 

we sha ll j ust have to wait and watch. 

Greyhound rac ing is dec lining in popu

larity. Public opinion does malle I'. Will it be 

enough to stop it a ltogethe r? O nl y time and 

pati ence w ill te l!. I'd love to see the last dog 

come into our kenne l from the track and be 

placed in a home, the doors 10 our kenne l 

forever c losed because there are 11 0 more 

tracks to get the dogs fro l11 . 

In the meant ime I wi ll q uiet ly contin ue 

to do my bes t to educate the public ofwhal 

the fate is for these truly magn ificen t ani 

mals after the ir rac ing days are over, After 

all , education can be a powelful tool to those 

who w ield iL l 

SlIe SPI'(Iglfl' resides ill lI'illle ,. Har bOl; Maille Il"ith 
her family alld her Gl'eyflOlIlI(h Maffie, Emil', 
Ll'lIIme. (l1It1 Obi£'. She 1'OIIIIIteer.{ for Cr(!ylwl/ml 
PfaCl'III(!/1f of Maille, 
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Life with 
the Class 

Clown 
I taught elementary school for 31 years, so 

I am an ex pert at picki ng out the class 
clown. He is the child who is always joking 
and seldom serious. He is also the one YO LI 
have trouble being angry with no matter 
what he does. He's a character and even the 
tcacher find s him amusing. It didn't take me 
long to rea li ze that my male Greyhound, 
Dancer, fit s the description. Dancer is a rea l 
charac ter and the class c low l1 in any pack. 
He has earned the nickname "Mr. Goafus," 

Here are some tips to help you figure out 
if you are owned by onc of these characters: 

Class clowns show perpetual enthusi
asm. Dancer never walks. He hops, skips, 
and bounces, with an occasional leap as well , 
which may explain how he got his kennel 
name. Kisses fromlhi s sweel boy are given 
qu ile frequently, and ii 's never jusl one or 
two. It is always a face fu ll. When we return 
home after even after a shari absence, 
Dancer's happy dance is a real production 
number. He sure leiS us know he is glad to 
have his audience back. 

Class clowns stand out in a crowd. In 
my area, we have a Greyhound playgroup. 
There are 12 Greyhounds in the group and 
my boy is the one who makes LI S laugh. His 

antics began the first time I took my Grey
hounds to the fie ld to run with this group. 
Allihe Greyhounds ran around the fi eld 
when let off lead (an awesome sight to see). 
But, as is always the case, the fUn was short. 
When the pack stopped running, the Grey
hounds trotted toward us, except for one 
who veered off and went to lay down in a 
large Illud puddle in the corner of the fi eld . 
You guessed it: Dancer. My mostly whi te 
boy had fawn colored legs, bell y, and head 
that day and established himself as the clown 
of Ihe group. 

Currentl y, his playgroup trick is to climb 
into a van other than mine when it is time 
to go home. He refuses to ge t out un less 
pushed. Why he does Ihis is a mystery. He 
is a very happy boy at home, so perhaps it is 
to give us all a laugh and at Ihal he sllcceeds. 

Class clowns demand attention at 
home. The antics of this fun ny boy keep us 
in stitches at home. Though Dancer loves 
to go for walks, when we attach his leash to 
his coll ar, he always picks it up ill his teeth 
and walks himself around the house, some-
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times running around for several minutes. 
Unless you chase him, you have to wait until 
he is fin ished with these shenanigans before 
leaving the house. 

Dancer is a major counter surfer and his 
height allows him to reach just about anything 
he wants. Even though, over the years, we 
have become more careful , we still lose an 
occasional meal to him. He never gets caught 
red-handed, but we know it is Dancer. When 
we look at him after discovering that food or 
a slipper (anolher Irick of his) is missing, he 
always looks innocent. How can anyone be 
angry at that angel ic face? 

Class clowns look to you for comfort. 
Though he does not cl imb on the furniture, 
Dancer needs a pi llow for his head when he 
lies on the floor. [t is usually our feet or knees 
(lioid you he is tall) or sometimes Ihe rump 
of my female Greyhound, Polka. 

He has so many ways of looki ng 
adorable. He frequently cockroaches, and 
he is quite vocal when his bedding is not the 
way he wants it. When he wants to go out
side 10 sunbathe, he le ts you know wi th a 
pathetic litt le wh ine and you are expected 
to j ump up to open the door. 

Class clowns want everyone to love 
them. Dancer loves to kiss evelyone he meets 
and leaps to get to any passersby to do just 
that. He never mel a person he didn ' t like, 
and he demands that you love him back 
Because he is such a sweet lover boy, they 
lIsually do. Dancer even wants other dogs to 
like him. When they bark at him, inslead of 
barking back, he cries. 

So you see, life with the class clown is 
never du ll . He will keep you happy because 
he continually bri ngs laughler. Though he 
may do things that are annoying in another 
clog, the smile on hi s face wi ll charm you 
and the annoyance wi ll be short-li ved. If a 
class c lown doesn' t al ready own YO ll , I 
highly recommend one. I 

Eileel/ Sliks resides ill Bel/slilem, PellllSy ll 'lIIli(l 
lI"ilh Greyhoullds. class clOIm DlIllcer lIlId her more 
seriOl/s Polka DOT. 
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The Sit as a Bonding Tool 

To paraphrase Edward Hoagiand-

"In order to really enjoy a Greyhound, 

one doesn't merely try to train him to be 

semi-hUlnan. The point is to open 

oneself to the possibility of being as 

much of a Greyhound as he williet you. " 

Home tra ining or companion training a 
Greyhound should be a miss ion orlove 

and pass ion. It should be an explorat ion of 
his body and soul while reassuring him that 
yours are his for the asking. 

You arc not teaching him anything he 
does not already know. What you are doing 
is coming toge ther for the purpose of 
ac ting in uni son. Your adventures in con

necting a human word to a canine behavior 
should be a l11utuallearning experience. If 
YOLI think you are smarter than he is or that 
you are here 10 teach him something, you 
are reading the wrong article. 

The sit is not an unnatural position for a 
Greyhound. He has never been tauglH 1101 

to sit, contrary to urban myth . It does not 
hurt when he sits unless he had an injury. If 
you walk into a rac ing kenne l you will see 
dogs sitting in the ir crates. Vi sit a Grey
hound farm that has pallets and you will see 
a Greyhound back up to and sit on the edge 
of his. Greyhounds can be found silting on 
steps, motor home engin e boxes, and 
between your knees in any lawn chair you 
are already occupying. 

A Greyhound does not s it most of the 
time because he sees no Ileed to make one 
hal f of his body useless. (Or, as one sage put 
it, " If it can' t be done lay ing down or stand
ing up, it probably ain ' t worth doing.") In 
the prone or sphinx position, a Greyhound 
can ri se and be in full stride with one motion. 
No need to operate front and rear landing 
gear independently. 

Just because it doesn' t look comfortable 
to you is irrelevant. Look at the way they 
sleep, with their arms over the ir heads, 
hangin g in mid air. Look at some of the 
places they choose to sleep. I have one who 
insists on wedging herself between the pil 
low and the headboard , even if it means she 
may get slept on. 

Ifa cl og will stand still , why would any
one want him to sit anyway? Most people 
who repeatedly yell , "s it -s it-sit-sit -sit" really 
just want the dog to stop what he is doing. 
True, ifhe is sitting, he can' t be jumping on 
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people, but why not j ust teach him not to 
jump on people? Why teach the si t at all ? 
YOli teach it for the love and passion of your 
Greyhound and possibly for the communi 
cation and the bonding it will bring. Is it 
going to be fun ? I don ' t know; it' s kind of 
like sex: you can do it for love or you can 
do it for fun. What we are not go ing to do 
is do it for food. 

Food is whal every dog should gel, like 
air and water. You are not training a po r
poise, whale, or manatee. You are training a 
Greyhound. If you tra in him with food, that 
is exactly what he is going to see you as
a food dispenser. If you want him to love 
you, train him with love. Isn' t his constant 
need for our affec tion and approval what 
endears us to this breed over all others? Use 
his intelligence, his des ire to please, and his 
need fa)' love and physical contact to show 
him what you want. 

Step I:WholeArm Folding 
First of all , make sure he has no injuries. 

Run your fingers down each side of his spine 
from shoulders to tail. If he winces or his skin 
appears to twitch, go see your canine health 
care provider. Second, get an anatomy book 
and look lip where the stine joint is located. 
What we want is the area in back of the sti 
ne, just below those beautiful buns ofsteel. 

Two large muscle bundles meet there. 
When you apply pressure aga inst where the 
bundles meet, the dog's leg will begin to 
fo ld uP. without his contro l. He must be 
heavily assured that this loss of control is 
nothing to worry about. 

Most people begin by ge tting down on 
one knee- whichever one bends the bes t if 
you arc over 45. Place your left arm around 
his chest. but very low, approx imately even 
wi th his elbow. We do not wish to put any 
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pressure on his trachea or throat area. You 
are holding him against your chest so he will 
fee l secure. 

The only part of your right arm to use is 
between the wrist and the elbow. Place this 
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area behind the stifle joint , where the two 
bundles of musc les mee t. Lelllle tile tll il 
1I1lllging loose; do 1I0 t illcl//de it illlder YOllr 
f orearm. Do not grip anythi ng with your 
hand. Now you arc going to very gently hug 
him into a sit by press ing wi th your forearm 

behi nd his knees and hugging him slightly 
backward with the arm around his chest. 

You are fo ld ing him. Pre tend he is an 
accordion. You must move both ends at the 

same pressure and speed : slowly, gently, 
and relentless ly. 

Do not use the word "sit. " You are not 

teaching him to sit ; you are teaching him to 

trust you. Run your mouth with reassuring 
phrases. Look for the least sign that the rear 
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muscles arc beginning to relax. The minute 
you feel this, change from reassurance mode 
to high pra ise. As his rear muscles relax, get 

ready to ge t your arm out o f there. As an 
added bon us, wh en removing yo ur ann, 
sweep his tail oul behind him. 

You do not want him 10 learn to luck his 
tail under him for aesthe tic purposes. 

Besides, not all ta il s bend equall y. If the ta il 
ge ts caught under the hock, yes, that could 

be painful. Ta il s that have been injured and 
do not bend under will be uncomfo rtable. 

C urly tail s are un pleasant to sit on. 
Ifhe sits on your aml , you will be trapped 

undemeath him. His weight wi ll pu ll you over. 
He will co llapse on top of you and you will 

start laughing. He will get the idea Ihat this is 
what turns you on and refuse to get up. 

It is not important at this point how long 

he sits. What is important is that as soon as 
you get your ann out from under his rear, 
you slide it up to his shoulders and sta r{ 

stroki ng, continuing to praise him . Never 
try to hold him in the sitting position. That 

does not inspire trust. Hug, stroke, and sing 
his pra ises for as long as he holds the posi
t io ll . W hile you are there with your face 

behind his neck, give him a nuzzle. Rub your 
cheek up and down the back of his neck. 

He sho uld be allowed to ge t up o f his 
own accord anytime he fee ls anxious. No 

o ne is fo rc ing anyone. Le t 's do it aga in . 
Prelly soon you wi ll ge t the feeling o f just 
where to place your arms, just how to hUIll 
gentle reassurance. Once he begins to relax 
his muscles, you will learn how to up the 

tempo and pitch o f yollr vo ice as if you are 
cheering him to a touchdown. Lite rally 
speaking, you are. 

Break your tra ining sess ions up. If he 
does not have trust in you, he will begin to 

res ist. II is time to q uickly do someth ing 
else, like bounce a ba ll or run a coup le of 
feet while mak ing funny noises, or loss and 

squeak his favorite lOy. What you want to 
accomplish is the immediate diss ipation of 

any negati ve feelings he might have built 
up from not understanding what you were 

doing. Don' t WOITY ; do it enough times and 
he won' t care anyway. Let him concentrate 

on your arms around hi m, your voice pat
terns, and your praise. 

Your goal the first day is to ge t him to 
a llow you to rock him slightly backwards 

with one arm, while pUll ing gentle pressure 
against the musc le bundles with your fore
arm. Don' t forgel to sweep the la il straight 

out behind . 
Without holdi ng him in pl ace, he should 

comfortably and confidentl y rest his body 
against yours for as long as you keep up the 
stroking and s ing ing o f pra ise. This will 

depend on how many times YOll perform the 
accordion exercise and how gushy and grate-
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ful your appreciation is expressed. 
Re member your goal is to get him to trust 

you. You cannot do thi s if you do no t 
"know" him . Observe him ! What sounds do 
you make that please him? Try modulating 
your voice. Chirp. Giggle. Does he have an 
itchy spot? You are home free. Itchy dogs 
will train in a heartbeat. To know his body 
is to know his mind. 

This will detennine the timing of the next 
step. When you grunt and groan your ag ing 
body into the kneeling position, putting your 
arms in the hug position, and he promptly 
sits on your ann, that is step one. You have 
never used the word "sit." You have never 
indica ted you wanted any thing other than 
to hold his body close to yours and whisper, 
squeak, squeal , cheer, and/or hum your ado
ration to him. 

When you are successful , try this while 
you are standing. You still have to bend over 
to hug and kiss him, make no mistake. Do 
what he likes, say what he wants to hear. If 
you arc lucky, just scratch his itch. Go back 
a step any lime you have tried to rush him. 

Step 2: One Handed Folding 
[s it time to change pos itions? Spread 

your right hand across his chest with some 
fingers reaching between his front legs. With 
the palm of your left hand, apply pressure 
aga inst the back of the stifle joint closest to 
you. If he slowly lowers himself into a si t, 
si ng him an opera, warble, chirp , cheer, 
squeak, and giggle. Keep your hands roam
ing over his gorgeous physique. Massage, 
rub, and stroke him. Cease when he gets up 
or you get tired, whatever comes first. 

Yes, this is repetitious. But if you aren't 
learning things about him, you aren' t doing 
il right. If he isn ' t becoming more phys i
ca lly ma lleable, you are n ' t pu shing hi s 
love buttons. 

Step 3: Start Saying "Sit" 
If you are doing it right , it is ti me to 

change aga in . Finally, it is time to say the 
magic word. Calmly say, "sit." Pause while 

you ge t what you asked fo r and don ' { 
forget 10 tell him he's the greatest. You are 
going to move your right hand to his co llar 
now, pulling gentl y back, not up. The 
fi ngers of your left hand will put a s light 
upward pressure on that area behind the 
st ifle. Say "si t" and sta rt s inging. There 
should never be enough pressure on hi s 
collar for him to cough or wheeze. 

When you have thi s down, keep your 
right hand on the collar, but start moving 
your left hand up his leg, a little at a time. 
Compliance with any of the steps is trust 
and understanding. Non-compliance means 
you are not doing something right. Yes, fail
ure is always your fault. 

Once you are at the top of his leg, you 
can put your left hand between his hips and 
tail , while exerting a mild downward and 
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tucking pressure. Keep your mouth in gear. 
Any time he takes the pressure on hi s 
coliar, which should be running paraliel with 
his back, to mean back up, slide your hand 
back to his hindquarters to indicate that end 
stays still. 

Soon a finger under the collar, a hand 
above his tail and a single word, "sit," will 
be all it takes. Do not forget the hugs and 
praise. It is now only a matter of time before 
a finger under the collar and fin ger on his 
rump, with one syllable of "sit" will do. 

Warning: Use of this method may 
increase his need for body contact with you. 
It may induce affection-seeking behavior 
and a need to sit in your lap. 

All photos and Greyhounds, compli
ments of Sarah and Ed Jones. Belle is the 
white female and Bo is the blue male . • 
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Causes and Treatment 
of Canine Pancreatitis 

Late in the evening of December 20, 1999, 
my husband and I were in the process of 

moving to our new home when our inatten

tion and carelessness nea rl y turned a joy
Oll S occasion into tragedy. In the midst of 

unprtcki ng, we acc identa ll y left Ollr unSlI

pervised Greyho und s w ith access to the 

kitchen and its coments, including food. 
Imagine our hon'or when we di scovered that 

Duffy had inges ted the contelll s o f a Iwo

pOllnd cani ster of cook ing lard . 

OUf first reaction was merel y concern 

because Duffy seemed chi pper and li ve ly 
enough. By December 21 , he had a ve ry 

large bowel movement that looked like 
while slime. Naively, we thought he might 
be able to pass the lard through his system. 
His appetite and mood remained steady until 

tha t night w hen he sta rted vomiting 

sporadically into the nex t morning. At first, 

the vomit was whiti sh and s limy, nearl y 

indistinguishab le from the prev ious day's 

bowel contents. Again , we were hopeful that 

he would expunge the lard from his system 

fro m one end or the o the r. 

As December 22 wore 011 , and the vom· 

iting cont inucd, we began to reali ze the grav

ity of the situation. Although Duffy's appetite 

was still s trong , we dared not feed him. 

Within hours, Duffy was letharg ic and very 

shaky on his feet. After 16 hours o f vomit· 

ing. he had rapidly declined and was at the 

point of dehydration. OLl r veterinari an was 

not overl y concerned until , as if to demon· 

strate his il lness, Duffy vomited in the exam

ination rool11 . The velel;nru; an decided at that 

time 10 keep him overnight and to hook him 

up to intravenous (IV) nu ids. 

O n Dece mber 23, we picked Duffy up 

from the c linic. He had been rehydrated and 

the veterinari an fe lt that he was on his way 

to recovery. Amled with antibiotics and anti 

nausea medicine, we happi ly headed home. 

However. with the reintroduction of a minis

cule amount of bland food, the vomiting reoc

curred and continued throughout the night. 

We returned to the c linic 0 11 Chri stmas 

Eve. At thi s POill! , the ve te rinari an took 

abdomina l x-rays to check for an intestinal 

obstruction or signs of bloat Negative. The 

veterinari an admitted Duffy to the San Diego 

A nimal Emergency Hospita l for 24-ho ur 

treatment and observation. The tentative diag

nosis was pancreatiti s; Duffy was just one of 

fi ve dogs suffe ring from the same condition 

at the emergency hospital. The head vete ri 

nari an told us that although Duffy was very 

sick, she expected a full recovery, given that 

Duffy remained on IV fluids and could make 

it 12 hours without vomiting. She a lso cau

tioned lhat if Duffy had pe rmanently dalll ~ 

aged hi s pancreas, he could die. 

Duffy required seven 1110re days of full · 

time (and costly) ve ter in ary care . O n sev

e ral occasions after re introducing food, the 

doc tors be lieved the vomiting was finall y 

unde r cont ro l. But Duffy a lways expe ri 

enced more nausea, and then vomiting. Frus

tratingly, he wo uld make it to the bri nk o f 

the mag ic 12-hour mark , only to relapse into 

vomiting. T he head ve te rina ri an's words 

rang in our ears: " If Du ffy has blown away 

hi s panc reas, then we can' t snve him ." At 
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9 years old, Duffy was also fighting age; 
senior dogs find it harder to recover than 
younger dogs. The longer the vomiting 
continued the less likely his chances for 
recovery and ultimately, survival. 

The late. great. track champion Dusty Didit 

eats his healthy birthday cake at his 

II th birthday party. 

With medical intervention, luck, and 
intestines of steel, Duffy survived. Because 
he is more prone to another bout of pancre
atitis, we restrict him to dog food and low 
fat treats, just to be safe. Despite his brush 
with death and a loss of ten pOllnds, Duffy 
has more vigor and attacks every meal as if 
it were his last. I am certai n that he would 
gladly wol f down more baking supplies if 
given the chance. To prevent that from hap
pening, we initi ated a cold war of sort s; 
Duffy is separated from his beloved kitchen 
with an ex-pen iron curtain . An ounce of 
prevention, in hi s case, is two greasy, f<ll

laden pounds of clire . • 
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Causes,Treatment, and Prevention 

What is Pancreatitisl: The pancreas is a gland that produces enzymes (i .e., lipase and amylase) to 
aid in digeslion and hormones (Le., insulin) Ihat regulate the metabolism 01 sugar. Pancreatitis occurs 
when the pancreas is diseased or injured. Some 01 the most common causes 01 pancreatilis include: 

• Ingestion 01 high lat or contaminated loods • Abdominal injuries 
• Obesity · Viral inlections (although uncommon) 

Pancreatitis in its acute lorm usually occurs when welt-meaning humans give their pet a special treat. 
Emergency clinics see a marked increase in cases 01 pancreatitis loltowing Thanksgiving and Christmas 
alter dogs least on tabte scraps, ham, turkey, or chocolate. These det icious but latty loods can inllame the 
pancreas and make the dog very sick. 

Symptoms: In dogs, the symptoms 01 pancreatitis include: loss 01 appetite, severe and Irequent vomiting, 
diarrhea that contains btood, retuctance to walk, overall weakness, abdominat pain, and resttessness. Promptty 
report any episodes 01 severe, prolonged vomiting, and diarrhea to your veterinarian so that your pet can 
begin treatment as soon as possible. Greyhounds, because 01 their sleek build, deteriorate very quickly when 
dehydrated. Watch closety lor Signs 01 dehydration: skin that tents up when pulled away lrom the scruff 01 
the neck, dry or tacky mucous membranes (Le., gums, eyes, and nose), and lethargy. 

DiagnosticTechniques: A definitive diagnosis often requires blood work to determine enzyme levels 
and white blood cell count. However, no avai lable test is completely reliable. Veterinarians can measure lor 
elevated tevels 01 tipase and amylase as a clue pointing to pancreatitis. The lipase test appears to be the more 
accurate test, but it is not always avai lable on a routine chemistry panel. Some dogs with pancreatitis do not 
have elevalions in lipase and amylase, so even when these blood values are normal, it does not exclude the 
diagnosis 01 pancreatilis. 

Ultrasound can be a uselut diagnostic tool, but perlorming an ultrasound 01 the pancreas can be tech
nically difficult. Furthermore, the ultrasound might not detect abnormalities, even when acute pancreatitis 
is present. 

Treatment: There is no specific treatment lor pancreatitis, only a predominanlly supportive approach: 
giving the pancreas time lor its inllammalion to subside while prevenling lurther complications. Most dogs 
with acute pancreatitis recover in a lew days, with complete rest 01 the gastrointestinat (GI) tract. 

During treatment, the dog does not receive lood or water orally. When nothing is taken by mouth, the 
stimulus lor pancreatic secretion abates, allowing the inllammation to subside. When the enzymes (lipase 
and amylase) retu rn to normal levels, then the dog can drink water and eat a very low lat diet in accordance 
with the veterinarian's instructions. To prevent dehydration during the period 01 comptete bowel rest, dogs 
must be given lIuid therapy, usually intravenously. Dogs with seri ous bouts 01 pancreatitis almost always 
require hospital ization. Steroids and other anli-inflammatory agents do not seem to aid recovery. 

Chronic Pancreatitis: Chronic pancreatitis is a condition in which the inllammation has caused irre
versible changes in the microscopic structure 01 the pancreatic tissue. This may lead to gtucose intolerance 
and digestive difliculties. Dogs that have Irequent episodes 01 acute pancreatilis are then tabeted as having 
chronic pancreatilis. Each additional incident causes lurther damage and deterioration. Chronic pancreatitis 
is debilitating, so it is important to take every ellort to controt the progression 01 the disease. 

Prevention: Once a dog has had pancreatitis, it is susceptible to luture episodes. Luckity, the most 
common cause 01 pancreatitis is preventabte. Keep high lat tabte scraps and snacks to an absolute 
minimum. Allowing access to the garbage can is at the root 01 many pancreatitis cases. You can also 
prevent pancreatilis by ensuring that your Greyhound is not obese. (Reier to "Hounds Battle the Bulge" in 
the Summer 2000 issue 01 Celebrating Greyhounds lor inlormation about weight maintenance). 
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Laser 
Surgery 

A'aser is a dev ice that ge nerates an 
intense beam of light at a speci fic wave 

length . Lasers produce an invisible beam 
that vaporizes the water normally found in 

the ski n and other son ti ssues. Because the 
lase r beam can be precisely controlled, it 
removes or cuts only a thin layer of ti ssue 

at a lime, leavi ng the surrounding areas 
undamaged. Thi s leve l of control all ows 
your ve t to be ex tremely prec ise in every 
lase r surgery procedure. The m OS I widely 
lI sed type of mcdicallaser in the world is 
the carbon dioxide (C02) laser. 

Laser surgery is not new; it has been in 
usc for more than 30 years. 

""hy choose lase .. surgery? T he laser 
cauterizes nerve endings as it "cuts," so your 
pet may require less anes thes ia, there by 
reducing the risk of complications. Pain after 

surgery is also reduced . The lase r also sea ls 

small blood vessels du ring surgery result 

ing in less bleeding. Laser energy does not 

c ru sh, tear, o r bruise because the re is no 

ph ys ical contact with the ti ss ue, so less 

swelling occurs. 

" ' hat does this mean for your pet? The 
laser sterilizes as it removes the di seased tis

sue. kil li ng bacteria that can cause infec tion. 

The lase r is more prec ise and removes 

unhealthy tissue without affecting or remov

ing surrounding hea lthy ti ssue. Healing is 

rapid with less post-operati ve discomfort so 

your pe l returns to hi s no rmal ac ti viti es 

qu icker. Laser procedures reduce the trauma 

to your pet, improve healing, and may shorten 

time spent in the veterinary hospita l. 

' Vhere do you find more information? 
The AccuVet C02 Laser Manufac tu red by 

ESC/Sharplan Medical is used world wide. A 

new educational web site at www.accuve l. 

com provides vete rinary professionals with 

current news and information about an exc it 

ing new medical option for veterimuians using 

laser surgery for safer, more comfol1able trcat

ment o f pe ts. Whi le the AccuVet s ite is 

designed for veterinarians, pet owners can 

eas il y access www.pe tlasc rs.com. Each one 

has an abundance of infollllation. 

'Vho is performing laser surgery? Dr. 
Ka thio from the Pitts ton A nimal Hospita l 

perforlll s laser surge ry 011 Greyhounds and 

was nice enough to allow the photographs 

of Ha lloween 's spaying. I know firsthand 

about Dr. Kath io's skill as a surgeon. He has 

altered a lt three of my Greyhounds, two by 

conventional methods and one by laser. Also, 

I have had fosters who have been neutered 

by lase r surge ry. A definite d iffe rence in 

recovery and healing periods between the 

two methods is apparent. 

Dr. Danie l Rogers of theA boiteAnimal 

Hospi tal in Fort Wayne, Indiana, a promi

nent ve terinarian, a lso has man y happy 

Greyhound patients who have had surgery 

w ith the AccuVe t C0 2 Lase r. To fi nd 

ve te rin arian s in your area, c heck the ve t 

locator in the AccuVe t web site . • 

Dial/a COg lliglli is a I'OlltllfeerJor 'he Plainfield 
Pets (eT) (lffiliale iI/ HlIITeys U lk('. PelI1IJY/l'OlIia. 
AmI Wlrillley is ,11(' pre.{idelll oJllle OIgfl ll i;:(l/ioll . 
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Halloween, owned by Ann and Gary Whitney, under anesthesia before the surgery. The first tiny incision. 

The laser opens more area. Removing the uferus. 

Removing the ovaries. Operation complete before the suturing Note the lack of bleeding. 

Sewing it all up. 
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Fred's Miracle: From Total 
Paralysis to Whole Hound 

Although Fred' s time with our famil y 
began about Olle year ago, hi s story 

began over six years before that 
Fred was raised to be a racer. His boundless 

enthusiasm and excitement for the chase more 

often than not took him lO the lead. Fred did

n't know where the fini sh line was and. as 
such, did not pace himself. As a resu lt , othe r 

Greyhounds would sometimes pass him before 
he reached thi s imag inary line. His ove r

whelming enthusiasm to tI)' and calch the rab
bit was a reflection of tile way he approached 
life and would continue to serve him well. 

Fred raced until he was two months sh0l1 
of his fifth bil1hday. He then went on to serve 

as a li ve-i n blood donor for Whc<!l Ridge 
Ani mal Hospital in Colorado. Like 1110St 

o the r Greyhounds, Fred has a uni ve rsa l 

blood ty pe that can be lI sed by a ll dog 

breeds. As a donor, Fred made many fri ends 

wi th the Wheat Ridge staff and helped save 

the li ves of othe r dogs in need. 

After five years of training and rac ing 

and one yearas a blood donor, the time had 

finally come for Fred 10 begin hi s we ll 

eamed retirement . While picking up our first 

Greyhound, Belle (who had just completed 

a blood donation) , my wife Ann asked about 

the Greyhound, whose picture was on a bul

letin board. Fred, who incidentally has never 

met a stranger, immediate ly sa id , "Hello" 

by resting his head on Belle's back during 

thi s mee ting. When I got ho me from work 

that afternoon and heard the story of what 

had happened, I knew that we were going 

to be adopting another Greyhound . 

Fred came into our home not long after that 

in itia l chance meeting. He ve ry quickl y 

ndjusted to retircment. The wonder in his eyes 

as hediscovercd the sights, sounds. and smells 

of tile real world was something to behold. He 

also gave confidence to our otherwise shy 

female Greyhollnd, Belle, and became a won

derful "Meet and G reet" G reyhound. He 

would look directly into the eyes of everyone 

he met with wannth and seeming famjliru·ity. 

After only e ight months of retirement , 

Fred suffered a cervical stroke (a fibrocar

tilagenous embolism) on SI. Patrick's Day. 

Fred had just completed a spirited mid

day walk with Ann and Be lle, showing his 

usual intense interest in a nearby prairie dog 

colony. When he mTi ved home, he instantly 

became almost letharg ic. His breathing went 

from rapid to almost nothing. Fred went to 

lie down on his bed , looking at Ann wi th a 

confused expression that somehow conveyed 

the urgency of the situation. Ann got Fred in 
the car and stal1ed toward Wheat Ridge. 

By the time Fred and Ann reached Wheat 

Ridge, Fred was 110 longer breathing. The fan

tastic staff immediately got Fred on a ventila

tor. T hroughout the whole inc ident , Fred 

remained alel1 and awake. He recognized his 

name and us. I never saw fear in his eyes, only 

confusion and fru stration. Despite the best 

efforts of many, it appeared that Fred could 

not breathe on his OWI1. Late into the evening 

the hard facts were presented to us that Fred 

would not likely recover his ability to breathe 

on his own aga in. We decided to give Fred 

until the Illoilling with the minimal hope that 

somehow his condit ion would change. 

We a rrived earl y the next morning 

expecting to say goodbye. O nce Illore they 

gave him a shot to try to stimulate hi s body 

to breathe on his own. They removed hi s 

breathing tube and he brea thed! T hi s was 

so startling that one of the ve te rinarians 

excla imed, "Wow!" We were surprised and 

thrilled , among othe r emotions. But now 

what? What had caused thi s? Wo uld it 

happen aga in ? Could he recover to li ve a 

meaningful life? No one knew the answers. 

But now suddenl y, the re was ho pe. Fred 

was fi ghting to take each breath and at the 

same time trying to stay awake. For hOllrs 

that day we ta lked . sc ratched, and petted 
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him, all the while encouraging him to keep 
fightin g . Occasiona ll y, as hi s oxyge n 
intake dropped below the necessary level 
to properly maintain his body, he was 
given a nu mber of breaths through a 
breathing bag. Each time, he fe ll as leep 
instantly, completely exhausted. 

Fred had an MRI which revealed that a 
piece of Fred's neck vertebrae had broken 
off. This affec ted his vascular system and 
shu t down his body's abil ity to breathe. We 
were told this is a very rare occurrence and 
that there was little chance of the same thing 
reoccurring. The best news was that Fred 
would likely recover to resume a meaning
full ife and enjoy retirement. 

Slowly but surely each day Fred improved. 
He slowly regained the ability to breathe unas
sisted. Eventually he could lift his head and 
then move his front legs ever so slightly. Since 
almost everyone knew Fred from his previ
ous residency, the good folks at Wheat Ridge 
Animal Hospital and Dr. Brendan McKier
nan, Fred's primary veterinarian, gave Fred 
lots of attention and encouragement. With
out a doubt, that helped him in his recovery. 

In a week's time, we were able to bring 
Fred home. In several days he would begin 
physical therapy. There was a lot of excite
ment that day as we earned Fred in the front 
door and Belle got a chance to see her buddy 
for the fi rst time in a week. Immediately she 
sensed that something was wrong with Fred; 
you could clearly see it in her eyes. She 
recognjzed that he wouldn' t be able to romp 
with her in the yard and treated him with under
standing. Fred sure was glad to be home, but 
his struggle to recover had only begun. At this 
point, Fred could only lift his head and move 
his front legs slightly. He had to be attended 
to in evelY other way, around the clock. 

O ver the nex t three weeks, Fred 
received physical therapy at the 

Alameda East Veterinary Hospital, (yes, the 
Emergency Vets on the Animal Planet cable 
ne twork). Fred worked hard each day, 
first in the water, later on a treadmill . Every 

two hou rs Fred was made to try to use 
his legs as bes t he could. Sometimes in 
exhaustion he would attempt to crawl back 
to hi s cage, but he dut ifull y did hi s best. 
Over the next three weeks his strength and 
coordination returned. 

At home each moming and evening, Fred 
attempted using only his front legs to crawl 
toward the door to go outside. He tried so hard 
to get there. His disappointment was evident 
from the sad expression on his face when 
nature's call invariably ovenvhelmed him. He 
so much wanted to walk, nm, and play. In the 
face of Fred's daily stmggles, we could clearly 
see some improvement every day. 

By the time Fred had compleled his phys
ical therapy, he could walk again. After going 
in and out of Al ameda East on a stretcher 
each day, he was able to proudly walk out his 
last day. Fred could now get ruuund the house 
and backyard in re lati vely good shape, 
although others may have thought that he 
was a bit tipsy. He tired quickly and was still 
unsure on his feet, but most importantly, he 
had the freedom to walk. 

CaJTieAdamson, Fred's physical thernpist, 
said, "As with many neurological insults, the 
road to recovery is long and arduous. Fred's 
detenuination and courage helped to pull him 
through the long, hard days in rehabilitation. 
There was no rest for the weary. Every two 
hours we would work on tnlllk stability, stand
ing, and sliPP0l1ing to encourage weight beru·
ing and sitting stern ally with the use of the 
hydro-treadmill to build strength and re-edu
cate his muscles to function properly. Gradu
ally over those three weeks, therapeutic activ
ities had to be modified to continue to 
challenge Fred as he was regaining mobility. 
Though Fred duti fully performed what was 
asked of him, I wondered what those black, 
beady eyes were thinking: "Oh no, here she 
comes again! Can't I just rest for a while?" 

With a hands-on approach, lots of encour
agement, and of course bribery, his progress 
was a'itounding. The strenuous weeks in rehab 
paid off. It's always rewarding to watch our 
human patients be discharged and walk out 
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the fro nt door wi th a shake of the hand. 
Though, there was something even more spe
cial in those black, beady eyes as Fred strolled 
th rough the front doors on his way home. 
Maybe it was the lick on my face as his way 
of say ing thank you." 

During the fi rst week of June Fred cleared 
what was his last major hurdle to recovery. 
He made it up and down the stairs without 
ass istance for the first time. Each time he COIll

pletes the trip, he jumps around excitedly as 
if to say, "Look what I did!"To date, he con
tinues to regain coordination, takes increasing 
pleasure in play, and attempts to run with me 
while on a lead. His recovery has been noth
ing sh0l1 of remarkable. 

I firmly believe that Fred's existence in this 
world is no accident. There were so many crit
ical occurrences, as well as, talented and lov
ing people whose di rect involvement were 
necessary to giving Fred a chance to survive. 
Fred also received imp0l1rult sUpPOl1 from oth

ers in the form of good wishes and prayers ruld 
Oll r heartfe lt thanks to all of them. 

Fred has recently resumed his work as 
an ambassador for Greyhound adoption. 
Fred still enthusias tically meets everyone 
with a wag of his tail , a soft expression, and 
with direct eye contac t that conveys the 
wanllth of his soul . Perhaps that is why Fred 
recovered against all odds-so that he can help 
those Greyhounds who are still waiting for 
their 0ppol1unity for a soft bed, a toy, and a 
daily dose of hugs and kisses in reti rement.. 

Fred and PT Carrie Adamson three months after 

the stroke. 

JS 



BOOK TALK 

Pets Living with Cancer: 
A Pet Owner's Resource 

YOU and your dog have just returned from 
the vete rinar ian after receiving the 

dreaded diagnosis: cancer. Along with the 
panic and heartbreak. you try to focu s on 
what's ahead as the battle against thi s often 

deadly disease begins. 
Your veterinarian most likely will refer 

you to a cancer specialisl. Whether you work 

with a single veterinarian or a team set up 
to help you and your pet deal wi th this med
ical condition, Robin Downing's book, Pels 
Living with Cance,.: A Pel Owner's 
Resource, is a wealth of infomlation to guide 

the decision-making process. 
Whether you have ju st been given the 

diagnosis or have been dealing with the di s

ease for some time, her book can help 
answer many quest ions you may have. It 
serves as an excellent gu ide, covering not 
o nly the diagnosis, but treatment options, 

hospice care, and euthanas ia. 
Downing, a DVM with her own practice 

in Windsor, Colorado, brings both a pro

fessional and personal approach to a difficult 

and terrifying situat ion by including the 
story of Murphy, her big, beautiful Great 
Dane. Murphy has surv ived three years fo l
lowing a diag nosis of os teosarcoma and 
even participated in the American Cancer 

Society 's Relay for Li fe Survivor's Lap in 
Ft. Collins last June. 

OWNER'S 

RESOURCE 

R OB I N D OWNING, OVM 

By Robin Downing, DVM 

Reviewed by Stephanie Russell 

Published by 
TheAmericanAnimal Hospital 

Association 

AAHA Press 
12575 W , Bayard Ave, 
Lakewood, CO 80228 

www.healthypet.com 
USA $19,95 softcover 

In addition to explaining the different 
methods of diagnosis, Downing also di s
cusses sllch treatment options as surgery, 

chemotherapy, radiat io n, and alternati ve 
therapies. She explains that cancer is lISU

ally treated with a multi-therapy approach, 

whic h appea rs to be the most e ffecti ve 
method when battling thi s di sease. Regard

less of the treatment path you choose for 
your pet, thi s book wi ll be helpful. 

Because cancer and its vmious treatments 

a ll take a toll on the body, nutrition is a very 
important part of every therapy program. 
The book explains how food and the proper 

diet help treat the cancer pa ti ent. Downing 
also provides guidelines to aid in a vari ety 
of diffi cult situations which can occur dur
ing the treatment and remiss io n process. 

Addressing head-on that most diffi cult 
of cho ices, Downing expla ins hospice care 

for pets a nd sympathe tica ll y he lps you 
determine when the time has come for 
euthanas ia. Resources slich as books, web 
s ites and phone numbers for veterinary 

teaching hospitals arollnd the United States 
are al so included. 

While we all hope never to have to deal 
wi th cancer in our beloved dogs, having 

thi s book can he lp ease o ur worries and 
guide us to the bes t path through this dif
ficu lt passage. I 

Stephanie Russe/f lives ill Colorado with her/am· 
ify, wh ich ineludes two GreY/lOlIlIds, T(lsh(l alld 
Cody; (I IVhippet, Dundee; a Cockatiel. Sweelie; 
alld Yoshi the hams tel: 
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Pet 

Insurance 
Details 

This article is the second of a two-part 
series 011 pet i/lsurallce that began illfhe Fall 

2000 issue a/Celebrating Greyhounds Mag
azine. The previolls article presellled ill- depth 
analyses of differellt pel illSlIrallce plalls alld 
a variety of cost scenarios. This article 
describes ill detail what each compally offers. 

VPI issued its first insurance policy for 
pe ts in 1982. Since that lime, they have 

issued over 850,000 policies, making it the 
oldest and probably the largest company in 
the market. One unofficial source claims 

that the number of policies in effect 
currently is 75,000. 

VPI has two plans: Gold and Advantage 

Plus. In addition, you can add a well care 
plan, for $99 annually, to e ither option. 

When I did the costibenefit analysis, 

I classified the Gold plan without 

well care as the Basic level, Gold 

plan with well care was Level 2 

and Advantage Plus with 

well care was Level 3. 

For a premium , VPI 

also offers double cancer 

benefits . The analysis 

VETERINARY 

PET INSURANCE meruls ifyourdog ishitby 

assumes that you subscribe to thi s benefit. 

(Its costlbenefit analysis was worse if you 

didn ' t). Althoug h I assume that thi s pre

mium would increase as your pet ages, VPI 

is now offering to keep the premium stable 

over the life of your pet if you subscribe 

before age 4. 

One confusing thing about VPI is that 

although it publishes a benefit schedule, it also 

publishes a maximum per occurrence. This 

a car and , as a result, has 

multiple health problems, the cost associated 

with each individual problem will be compared 

with the benefit schedule. However, the total 

costs associated with the accident, would then 

be subject to the incident maximulll, placing a 

fUlmer limit on how Illuch VPI would pay Ollt. 

VPI tends to compare unfavorably with 

its competitors in the cost/benefit analysis 

because it is the only company with a rigid 

benefit schedules. Thi s means if it costs 
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$2,000 to repair a broken leg, VPI will cover 

a maximum of $ 1 ,30 I (according to the ir 

Advantage Plus policy). Other companies 

would reimburse between $ 1,440 and $ 1 ,520 

(or more if the deductible has been met). 

ImpOl1antly, the $1 ,30 I is probably higher 
than the amount it would actually have to pay 

oul. vpr furthe r breaks down that amount 

into four categories: testing, anesthesia, treat

ment , chemotherapylradiation(each with its 

own limit. So our analysis is reall y a best case 

scenario for thi s company. 



Some of the reimbursement amounts are 

incredibly low. For example, it a llows $307 
for treatment of pneumonia/lung infection, 
which is not lao low, but only $ 163 fordiag

nosis of the disease. This is fine if a ll that is 
needed are X-rays , but consider that diag
nos is, two bronchoscopies and follow-up 

care cost me $ 1 ,000 to treat my own dog 's 

lung infec tion. 

DETAILS 
• Annual premjum costs for the Gold plan 

range from $ 130 (ages 1-4) to $272 (ages 13-
14). Costs for the Advantage Plus plan range 
from $221 (ages 1-4) to $445 (ages 13- 14). 

• A well care option can be added to 
e ither plan for $99 per year. Based on my 
dog's annual we ll care costs ($250) and the 
re imbursement schedule for well care that 
VPI publi shes (i t includes dental cleanings), 

they would re imburse about $ 165 o r 65 
percent of my costs. 

• You can double the cancer benefit 
limits for between $ 14-$ 139 pe r year 

depending on wh ich plan you choose and 
the age of you r pet. If you lock in by age 4 , 
your premium will Slay at $ 14 for the Gold 

plan and $34 for the Advantage Plus for 

the li fe of your pet. 
• Per incident maximum s are $2,500 

(Gold) and $4,500 (Advantage Plus). 

• Annual maximums are $9,000 (Gold) 
and $14,000 (Advantage Plus). 

• T here is a $40 deductible for each 
incident with the nex t $ 180 covered at 80 

percent by the company. 

• Costs above $220 are re imbursed 
at 100% up to the benefit maximum as 
published ill its benefi t schedule. 

• Policy goes into effec t 14 days afte r 
enrollment. 

• Five perce nt discount offered for 
second and third pet and 10 percent for four 
or more. 

VPI: www.velerinarypelinsurance.com; 
800-USA PETS 
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s health 
Because you've aLready invested your heart 

P ETSHEALTH began in November 
1997, is endorsed by AAA, and has sev

eral strategic partners. The number of poli
c ies grew from 2,500 at the end of 1998 to 

14,000 today. This is the only publicly traded 
pet insurance company. When the stock was 
first issued, it quickly rose to $6.25 per share 

before plummeting to $0.3 1. Investor re la
tions believe this was because it was "over

hyped" at the IPO. Their goal is to grow to 
50,000 polic ies by year-end, which they 

claim would a llow them to turn a profit. 

DETAILS 
• Annual premiulll costs are: 

• $ 120 - Basic 
• $230 - Value 

• $362 - Choice 
· 25 percent premium for ages 9- 11 

· 50 percent premium 12+ 
• Well care is a feature of both the Value 

and the Choice plans but the number of cov

ered items increases dramatically in the 
Choice plan. For example, if using my own 
dog's total allnua l costs, the Value plan would 
cover on ly $77 or under 30 percent of my 

cost. If your dog doesn' t become ill that year, 
the amount reimbursed won ' t even total your 

deductibl e. Under the Choice plan, re im

bursement increases to 80 percent of my total 
costs and includes dental cleanings. 

• A 20 percent di scount is app lied to the 

second and third pet's premium. 
• Dogs must be insured before age nine. 

• Dogs are not dropped based on nUIll 
ber of c laims. 

• There is a $ 100 annual deductible and 

a ll ex penses thereafte r are reimbursed at 80 
percent. 

• Reimbursement limits are: 

Inc ident Max 
Annual Max 

Basic 

S 1.500 
$7.500 

Value 
53.500 
SIO,OOO 

Choice 
55.000 
S12,000 

• T here is no reimbursement for holi stic 
treatment. 

• Policy goes into effec t 30 day s afte r 
enrollment. 

• As long as a pet has been di sease-free 
for three months, conditions are not cons id
ered to be pre-ex isting (with the exception 
of chronic illnesses like diabetes, arthriti s) . 

PetsHealth: www.petsheallhi nsurance.com ; 
877-592-7387 
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PREMIER has been in business for only 
the last two years . It is unique in that 

the premiums don ' t change with the age of 
your pet. However. it also reserves the right 
to cancel your insurance if youf older pel 'S 
health care costs are too high. This is a very 
disturbing fact. Once cancelled, you' ll prob
ably be hard pressed to find an insurer who' ll 
cover your pet. 

DETAILS 
• Annual premiulll costs are: 

$ 120 - Basic 
$230 - Plus 
$362 - Ultimate 
Well care is a feature of both the Plus 

and the Ullimate plans, but the coverage 
increases dramatically in the Ulti mate plan. 
Again, using my own dog's annllal COSIS, 

the plus plan would cover only $77 or less 
than 30 percent c fmy cost. If your dog does 
Ilot become ill within the year, the amount 
reimbursed won' t even total your deductible. 
Under the Ultimate plan, coverage increases 

to 75 percent of my total costs and includes 

dental c leanings. 

• It o ffers a 10 percent d iscount on the 

second through s ixth pe t. 

• Pets must be insured by age 8, butillay 

be dropped afte r 8 years due to high cos t. 

• Annual deductible is $ 100; re im

bursement above th is amount is 80 percent. 

• Reimbursement limits are: 

Inciden t 
Annual 

Basic 
$ 1.500 
S7,500 

Plus 
53,500 
510,000 

Ultimate 
$5,000 
5 12,000 

• There is 110 reimbursement for holistic 

treatments. 

• Po licy goes into effec t 30 days afte r 

enrollment. 

• As long as a pet has been di sease free 

for Ihree months, conditions are not consid

ered to be pre-existing (with the exception of 

chronic illnesses li ke diabetes, m1hritis). 

Premier: www.ppins.com; 877 -PPI CARE 

PREFERRED PETHEALTH PLUS, 
Of the four companies, th is company 

has been in bus iness fo r the shortest amount 

of time and offe rs Ihe 1110st ullusual cover

age. It has only a ile health plan, but for an 

add itiona l $35 per year, you can add a we ll 

care optio n. O Uf cos t/ benefi t ana lys is 

assumed that the plan without we ll care was 

Basic and wi th we ll ca re was Level 2. 
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DETAILS 
• Annual premium costs range from $135 

(1-4 years old) to $427 (14 years old). Beyond 
age 10, premiums increase 20 percent pe r 

yea r. There is about a 10 percent premium 

for Greyhounds so you should adjust the costs 

if you have other types of dogs. 

• Well care option can be added for $35 
but the max imum payout is o nly $50. 

• Office vis its unde r $200 req uired 

co-pay of $40 and insurance company pays 

anything over that . 

• Office vis it s over $200 qualify under 

major medical. There is a $200 annual 

deduc ti ble . The company pays 80 percent 

of a ll costs after deductible. 

• This insure r al so offers a low cost pre
sc ription and pet supply se rvice. I d id not 

compare all costs but 75 mgofRimadyl was 

$0.48 compared to $0.60 at my ve l. 
Ho li sti c treatment is covered if 

recommended by your vet. 
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• Will o nl y cover tooth eX lractions if il 

is the result of an injury. 

• Anlluallimit is $2,500. Lifetime limit 

is S5,000. You can double the lifetime limit 
for a 10 pe rcellt premium bUI you can ' , dou

ble the annual limit. (The costlbene lit analy

sis assumes that the limit was doubled) 

• For a 50 pe rce nt pre mium yo u can 

cover pets wi th pre-existing conditions pro

vided they are stab le. 

Preferred PelHeafth Plus: 
www.pelheafthplus.com; 888-424-4644 

Because everyone's needs differ, and the 

benefits offered by each company differ, it 

is imposs ible lO c learly point to o ne com

pnny and say it is the best. He re nre some 

ques tions YO Ll may want to ask yourse lf to 

help you with yo ur decision: 

I . flol1' lIll1ch call / {!fford 10 pay (llIIllIa/~\' 

for heallli illSIf rWIl:e? 

• I f you can 'I afford high premiums, then 

the most important fac tor for you is low 

annua l pre miulll s. If thi s is the case. then 

Premier Basic sho uld be your firs t cho ice 

and PctsHcalth Basic your second . 

2. Do / II'flll l lO make .\"I/re 111m / hope 

ellough lIIouey to prot'ide Illy dog wilh all 

'he ca r(' he Il eeds 110 mafler tIle COSI ? 
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• If you do and your experi ence tells you 

thm the high cost scenruio is likely, then the best 

choice for you wou ld be any of the Premier 

plans fo llowed by any of the PetsHealth plans. 

If you want to base your choice on the low cost 

scenmio, Ihen the Premier Basic followed by 

the PetsHeallh Bao;; ic would be the best options, 

although VPJ's Bao;;ic plan coupled with its well 

cm'e option isn't a bad alteillative. 

3. Do / /requemly lise specialisls or does 

III)' vel charge high rates ? 

• If thi s is the case, VPI and Pre ferred 

PetsHealth Plus would probab ly be the least 

benefi c ial. The max imum amounts allowed 

per incide nt by VPI 's benefit schedules are 

much lower than what a specia li st or high

cost practitione r would charge. Some of the 

costs are very low compared to what n mid

range ve terinarian is charging these days . 

(See VPI descr iption for additional info). 

Pre fe rred Pe ts Health Plus doesn' t have a 

benefit schedule but its annunlm<lximu1l1 is 

ex tremely low, as is the life time maximum. 

Once again Premier and PetsHealth win out . 

4. h allemalil'e hea/lh care illlpOrlaHl 

10 lIIe ? 

• If you consiste ntl y choose acupunc

ture or chiropracti c care over traditi onal 

medicine. then VPI or Prefe rred PetsHealth 

PillS wou ld be the bette r choice since Pre-

mier nnd PetsHenhh would not cover most 

o f your healthcare. 

• How important is it to you that your 

pet insurance company is there in 10 years? 

• This rea ll y is n two-part question. Not 

only must the company be in business, but it 

also must be willing to insure your pet. I am 

not in a position to ana lyze which company 

hns the potential for longevity; however, based 

on the number of years in business nnd nUIll

ber of policies issued, VPI would have to win 

this cmegol)'. As for insllling older pets; Premier 

reserved the light to drop your older pet if costs 

becrulle too high. A11 other companies wi ll con

tinue coverage, no matter what , as long as 

he/she is insured before age 9. 

5. flolI' cOl1cerned are yO/l abolll delllal 

bellefils? 

• As a G reyhound owner, I' d say ve ry 

lIluch. Pre ferred Pe tsHealth Plus will o nl y 

cover extractions in Ihe event of injury. The 

bes t cho ices for dental benefit s would be 

VPI, Premier, or PetsHealth . 

6. Does your pel/ull'e a pre-exislillg COI1-

ditioll ? 
• If so, VPI offers the least benefit since 

you have a six month wa iting pe ri od from 

your pe t's last trentment to the beginning of 

coverage. Prem ie r and Pets Health req uire 

only a three-month wait. Prefe rred Pet

sHealth Plus wil l actuall y cover your pet 

right now for a 50 percent premium ( as long 

as their condition is stnble. 

So, after all this, is pet insurance Walth the 

cost? From experience. I know how high ve t 

bill s can be. The lifetime cost of insurance 

cOlllpnres very favorab ly with the amollnts I 

spen t last year alone. I am sure many of YOll 

can say the same. So, fo r me anyway, pet 

insurance is the way to go. I fi gure it 's the 

only be l I'll be happy 10 lose! I 

Ellen Zt,t!off li" eJ u'it!, COII/II/(iluier Kym. (I special 
needs Gn'yilolllullmlll (I bn'('dil/glar", ,iI(I/ d osed. 
Olilcrl,ol/s('ilofd memher.I' il/dl/de (I ROffweila Hig
gillS lIlt' \I'ont!erdog[m", 'he SPCA. lind (I ('(II. Ellen 
is u·ebmisIH'.U [or CIU'.~C() GI'{'yIIOIfIUls (II/(lli, '('s ill 
\li'sl Che.w('I; Pl'IIII.~ylmlli(l. 
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EXPLO RIN G D RU G T H ERAPI ES 

Clomicalm®: A Therapy 
for Separation Anxiety 

About six months after we adopted Allie, 
ollr fi ve-year-old Greyhound, I came 

home to find that she had destroyed a pair 

of my s neakers, lite rally shredding them. I 

didn't know what to thin k. Until that day, I 

never considered that she was anything but 

a sweet, lovable pup. She had neve r been 

agg ressive or destructi ve before this. How

ever, after a few more weeks of destructive 

behavior (a nd a few mo rc pa irs of shoes 

destroyed) , my husband and I decided to 
research the problem. 

It seems Allie was a textbook example 
of a dog with separation anxiety. She stuck 

to us li ke Velcro when we were home, and 

when we le ft , we could hear her wail even 

before we were oul of the dri veway. The 
longer we were gone, the better the chances 

that s he wou ld become destruc ti ve. We 

imme diately began behav ior therapy, a 

process that we continue today. 

Se paration anxiety in dogs is loosely 

defined as a behavior disorder displayed when 

the owner leaves the dog. When the owner 

depmts, the dog suffers frolllllllcontroli able 

panic and anxiety. The dog may bark , cry, 

engage in destructi ve ac ts, sali va te exces

sively, and forget housebreaking skill s. 

Un fortuna te ly, we learned that thi s di s

order does not usually resolve itself. In fact, 

if not treated, the condition often worsens. 

In the past, treatment for separation anx iety 

consis ted of behaviora l therapy and, ifnec

essa ry, a combination of therapy with med

ica tion s such as tranquili zers or tri cyclic 

antidepressants. 

Although behavioral therapy a lone is 

working for All ie, it may not be enough for 

many dogs. The Food and DIUg Administra

tion has approved a medication, clomipramine 

hydrochloride (ClomicaimO), produced by 
Novartis, that can he lp ease anx iety during 

the behavioral therapy process. The package 

insel1 for c lomipramine hydrochloride states 

that it is indicated for use as part of a com

prehensive behavioral management program 

to treat dogs with separation anxiety. 

Clomipramine hydrochloride is one ofthe 

first two canine behavioral medications to be 

approved by the FDA. The otherdl1lg, pfizer's 
AnipryP', is used to treat canine cognitive dys

function syndrome (CDS). FDA-approved 
dlUgs are subject to tough standards and strin

gent testing. They must be proven effective 

and safe in cli nical tri a ls, just like drugs 

intended for human consumption. 

C lomipramine hydrochloride works by 

a ll eviating the stress and anxiety experi 

enced by a dog with separa tion anxie ty. A 

calm , relaxed dog is fa r more receptive to 

learning new behav io rs. T his is why the 

product information stresses that it should 

always be used in conjunc tion with behav

ioralmanagement. Once the dog is calm, it 

is the owner's respons ibility to teach the 

dogs new, positive behaviors to replace the 

inappropriate and des truc ti ve o nes. 

Clomipramine hydrochloride acts in a sim

ilar manner to tricyclic antidepressants used 

by humans, altering the levels of cel1ain neu

rotransm itters. Owners should be warned 

that thi s d rug does not act immed iately. In 

fac t, they may not see improvement s in 

behav ior fo r up to a month. 
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One of the biggest advantages of 

clomipramine hydrochloride compared to other 

agents used to treat separation anxiety is that 

it is not a tranquili zer or sedmive. Although 

some lethargy has been assoc iated with dogs 

taking clomipramine hydrochloride, it does 

not cause the personality changes associated 

with tranquili zers. Ho wever, like most 

medications, clomipramine hydrochloride is 

associated with some side effects. In c linical 

studies the most common adverse effects 

were vomiting, lethargy, and diarrhea. The 

clomipramine hydrochloride product labeling 

states that giving the drug with a meal may 

reduce the chances of vomiting. Also, this dlllg 

should never be used in breeding dogs or in 

puppies younger thml six months of age. Addi

tionall y, clomipramine hydrochloride cannot 

be used with certain medication, including the 

Preventic· collar or selegiline (Anipryl~). 

There are no set guidelines for how long 

a dog sho uld remain o n clo mipramine 

hydrochloride after beginning treatment. 

The length of therapy varies, dependi ng 011 

the indi vidua l dog and the severity of the 

dog 's anxie ty. As noted earlie r, thi s drug is 

intended to be used as pm1 of a program that 

inc ludes behav iora l the rapy. 

T he C lomicalm· web s ite g ives some 

g uide lines for what thi s the rapy sho uld 

entail. These suggestions will be famil iar to 

anyone who has tra ined a dog. T he guide

lines include not payin g att ention to the 

dog before you leave, leav ing a specia l toy 

to di strac t the dog, and ignoring the dog 

upon your return unti l the dog is quiet and 

relaxed. Once the anxiety is under cont rol, 

the owner may be able to di sco ntinue the 

medicat ion and maintain the dog on behav

ior therapy alone. 

For more informat io n about c lo mi 

pramine hydroc hloride , you can check the 

Novarti s web site (www.c1omicalm.com). 

The site contains a separat ion anxie ty test, 

product labe ling information , and answers 

10 common questions regarding separation 

anxiety and the ir drug . • 
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(ORRIGANS ' (RAFTS 

Counting 
Hounds 

When it cOlli es fhe time 10 sleep, 

Coltfllllie " ollllds iI/ stead oj sheep. 

ThiS de lightful country primitive paint

ing is surpri singly easy to paint, even 

for beginners. Romping hounds bound 
th rough a clear night sky while stars twinkJe 

above. The strong colors and cheerful mes

sage add charm to any room. And with so 
many hounds in the painti ng, it 's easy to 

clistomize the hounds to match your own. 

Mate rials Neede d: 
• 18" x 24" canvas or piece of Masonite 

(thin wood available at home stores) 

• Frame for 18" x 24" finished piece 

• Gesso or primer 
• Assorted art brushes 
• Acrylic craft paint in at least the fol

lowing colors: 
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Bam Red 
Forest Green 

_ Mi litary Blue 
_Navy Bl ue 
_ Antique Gold 
_ Light ye llow 

White 

Black 
Dark Brown 
Tan 
Rust or fawn color 

Step I: Prepare the Canvas 
Whether using canvas or Masonite, you 

need to coat the painting surface with two 

or three coats of Gesso o r primer. This will 

give you a clean surface on which to paint , 

and the white base will keep your colo rs 

strong. Dry thoroughly between coats. Sand 

between coats if using Masonite. 

Ste p 2:Add Grass and Sky 
This will seem very wrong and sloppy 

while you' re doing it. Ju st trust me that it 

w ill work in the end. Adding the 2.S- inch 

border around the enti re pi ece rea lly fin 

ishes off the edges and hides any sins that 

might occur in your grass and sky. 

Start ing abo ut 2.5 inches from the to p 

edge, pa int a 2 .S- inch swath of navy b lue 

that ru ns the entire length of the pain ting. 

This will be the top of your sky. 

Whi le the navy b lue is still we t, mix 

white with navy blue to form a light blue 

and pa int a 2- inch swath across the length 

of the piece, merging and overlapping the 

color with the navy blue. 

While the light blue is still wet, mix white 

with a bi t of tan to crea te be ige. Pa int the 

remainder of the sky, go ing down into the 

area where the grass will be. O ve rlap and 

merge the be ige with the light blue, but don't 

get too hung up on the blending. The stars 

will he lp with that later. 
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Mix forest green, white, light yellow, and 
tan to form an olive green. Paint a curved 

mound to serve as the grass. The top of the 

mOllnd should be 4-5 inches from the bottom 

edge. Come back with forest green to form 
a hard . clean ed ge for the top of the grass. 

Mix a bit of brown with water to form a 

wash and add a swath just above the grass. 

This will add a very nice touch. 

Step J :Add Borders 
Using a ruler, draw a border 2.5 inches 

from a ll edges. Paint the border using mil 

itary b lue. Use antique gold in the corne rs . 

Step 4:Add Houses 
Using a ruler, draw three simple houses 

on 'he to p of the hill. Make them 3 to 4-

inches tall. Paint the houses using bam red, 

antique gold and military blue. For the shad
owed sides of the houses, mix the primary 
color with black to get a darker shade. Paint 

the doors a contrasting colo r. Paint the win

dows black. Mix a little white with black to 

get dark gray for the roofs. 

Step 5:Add Stars 
Using a ruler, draw dots to mark where 

your stars will be in the sky. Try to keep 

them in the dark blue and light blue swaths. 

Space them pretty evenl y and in two rows. 

Using light yellow, paint simple five-pointed 

stars at eac h dol. Make so me b igger and 

some smaller. Add a large, light ye llow star 

in each corner of the border. 

WINTER 2000 CELEBRATING GREYHOUNDS 
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Step 6:Add Hounds 
Use carbon paper to transfer the hound 

be low to your painting. Space the hounds 

as you'd like. I usua ll y have six to e ig ht 

ho unds on a painting. Paint the hounds to 

match your hounds. If you' re making brindle 

hounds, paint the entire hound in the base 

color (like fawn), then add the stripes. 

Step 7:0ptional:AddWords 
Pencil (or trace) the words on to the can

vas. In the top border, put the phrase "When 
it comes the time to sleep." In the bOllom 

border, put the words, "Count the hounds 

instead of sheep." Use light yellow for the 

words. Be sure to allow 1'00111 for the frame. 

Step 8: Protect Painting 
and Add Frame 

Add a coat of polyure thane to the entire 

painting to protect your work. Add the frame 

and hanging hardware. I 
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GREYHOUND PROJECT NEWS 

Morris 
Foundation 

News 

It is the hol iday season. It is a great gift . 
The year 2000 is a lmost over. You Ileed a 

lax deduction. You care abollt your Grey
hound's health. You knew a terrific Grey

hound that d ied of cancer. Giving is better 

than receiv ing. Your donat ion makes a big 
d ifference. 

How many more reasons do you need? It 
is time to make that donatio n to Morr is 

A nimal Foundation for The Greyhound 
Project 's Canine Cancer Fund. 

Morris Animal Foundation is fund ing 
12 cani ne cancer studies as well as other 
studies. This year, as in 1999, our donat ions 
are bei ng applied to a very promisi ng, (WO

year study of endostatin to suppress tumor 

growth in dogs. As a co-sponsor of tha t 
stud y, we hope to come up with a tota l of 
$25,000 by March I . It may sound like an 
awful lot, but we raised more than $ 17,000 
last yea r and had already received $ 10,000 

by the end of August. 
You folks are ge lling ve ry creative a t 

r;Jis ing money for the cause. 
Kudos to Kate Bress ler and her E-bay 

fUl1draising auction on behalf of Angus that 
netted more than $3,600 ' 

Kudos to Connie Cassidy and the group 
of adopters and vendors who attend and sup
port the Great Lakes Gathering. Over the 

last two years they donated close 10 $2,000 
to the Morris Cancer Fund. 
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Kudos to anyone e lse we mi ssed men

tioning. 
We know you are Ollt there. We know we 

can reach our goal jf every reader makes 

even a small donation. So pull out that 
checkbook and make your donation to the 
Morris Animal Foundation- Canine Can

cer. Then send it to Morri s Animal Founda
tion, Canine Cancer- The Greyhound Pro
jec t Account, 45 Inverness Drive Eas t, 

Englewood, CO 80 11 2. 

Free CG Magazine for Adopters 
of Special Needs Greyhounds 

The Greyhound Project gives a free copy 
of CG to people who adopt a specia l-needs 

Greyhound. A specia l-needs greyhound is 
one with medical or severe behaviora l prob
lems or one who is 7 or more years of age. 
If any reader knows of people who have 
adopted such dogs and who do n' t receive 

CG Magazine, please te ll them to contact 
Jini Foste r, our Group Relations Manager, 
and reques t a copy. They should inc lude a 
brief note descri bing their newly-adopted 

dog(s). Contact her at gro ups@adopt-a
greyhound.org or write 10 56 1 Edmonds Rd., 

Framingham, MA 0 170 1- 10232. 

Adoptions Editor Needed 

Still wanted: an Adopt io ns Editor. Thi s 
posi tion requ ires a person with a bit of expe
rience in the adoptions arena, a willingness 

to rind and work with authors to develop 
art icles helpful to adoption volunteers, good 

grammar ski ll s, and the abi lity to work 
withi n dead lines. Pl ease contac t Marcia 
Herman at ed itor@adopl-a-greyhound.org. 

ASPCA Offers Grants 
The American Society fo r the Preven

ti on of Crue lty to Animals is offering 
$25,000 in grants to assist adoptionlrescue 
groups in placing re tired Greyho unds for 

the third yea r in a row. If your adop tio n 
group is a 50 1 (C) 3 non-profit organization 

tha t has been in existence more than o ne 
yea r and places more than 12 Greyhounds 
annuall y, you may be e ligible for an emer

gency or capital improvement grant from 
The ASPCA Greyhound Rescue Fund. For 
more information or to obta in an app lica
tion , contac t Jacque Schultz a t jacques@ 

aspca.o rg or (2 12) 876-7700, ex. 442 1. 
Please remember to leave your address and 
dayt ime phone number. 

Celebrating Greyhounds Calendars 
Please support your local adoption group 

by purc has ing calenda rs fro m the m. 
Remember: the main purpose of the calen

dar is as a fundraiser to support adopt ion 
effort s. Photos accepted fo r the 200 I ca l
endar up ulltil approximate ly the end of 
Marcil. Check later for exact cut-off date 

and mailing address. 

In Memoriam 
Thi s section bids "farewell" to deceased 

Greyho unds who were the focal po int of 

previous al1 icles, were pictured ill CG Mag
azil/e, or who had a profound impact on the 
world o f Greyhou nds. We regre t that 

because of space limitations we cannot pic
ture other deceased Greyhounds nor can we 

publi sh wri tten tributes and poems about 
them. May they all race with the angels. 
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GREYHOUND PROJECT NEWS 

How t o Ge t Publishe d 
in CG Magazine 

Want to submit an article, a bit of news, 
or a photo to CG Magazine? Following Ollr 

Writer's and Photo Guidelines will greatly 
improve your chances of being published. 
First, your article must contain helpful infor
mat ion applicable to our readers. We receive 
many lovely tributes to ind ividual Grey
hounds, but simply cannot pub lish them. 
Second, we are always looking for Hero 
Hounds. For the first time in our fi ve years 
o f publication, this issue has none. Please 
tell us about your Hero Hounds! Third, we 
always Ileed sharp vertica l film-based pho
tos for the front cover and photos of Grey
hounds doing interesting things. 

Excerpts from our Guide lines: 
Celebrating Greyhounds, the magazine 

for Greyhound adopters, owners, and 
friends, welcomes orig inal , literate articles 
by both published and new writers thai will 
appeal 10 all lovers of Greyhounds. We 
apprec iate query letters or e~mai l s before 
authors submit articles. 

Although most artic les are based on our 
personal experiences with our Greyhounds, 
articles should be factual ralher than opin ~ 

ion or anecdotal. Quote experts. Because 
our aim is to prov ide info rmation about 
Greyhounds, breed history and background, 
health , behavior, Greyhound ~re l a ted acti v~ 

ities, and other topics of that nature, writers 
should be knowledgeable and credib le. We 
are generally not interested in tributes to, or 
articles about, individual pet Greyhounds 
un less the art icle contains other informa
tion of interest to our readers. We publish 
In Memoriam to remember deceased dogs 
who have appeared in the magazine. We 
consider one fictional offering per issue. We 
rarely publish the interview form at, poetry, 
and never publish articles in which the dog 
speaks as if it were human . 
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Letters for CG Readers Speak Out mllst 
be 300 words or less, opinion pieces 700 
words or less, and articles approxi mately 
1,200 10 1,500 words, a lthough we also 
accept articles of greate r length , at the d is
cretion of the editor. 

Photos submitted to Celebrating Grey
hOl/nds can no longer be returned except 
under special circumstances. We cannot use 
printo uts o f dig ital photos nor can we use 
Polaroid photos. We can lise commercially 
processed photos and slides. Although we 
appreciate and enjoy all the photos we 
receive, we cannot print them all but we do 
keep them for use in future articles. I 
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ANNUAL INDEX OF ARTICLES 

Adoption/Rescue Issue Pg Greyhound History 
An Irish Sanctuary for trish-bred Hounds Fall 00 28 Greyhounds and Royalty Fall 00 8 
Behind the Scenes Racetrack Judges Summer 00 16 Greyhounds in Velvet Collars Winter 00 6 
Difficult Decisions, Hard Choices Summer 00 18 Monkey Jockeys of the '30s Summer 00 6 
Early Adoption Pioneers Spring 00 10 
Fundraising Ideas That Work Fall 00 10 Hall of Fame Greyhounds 
Home Loans for Hounds Winter 00 22 Beach Comber, One Tough Dog Winter 00 5 
Hounds Strut Their Stuff Winter 00 21 Downing: The Dog Who Delivered Fall 00 6 
How to Pass Fostering 101 Fall 00 16 Ej's Douglas Spring 00 6 
Going Home by Air Spring 00 9 HB's Commander Spring 00 7 
Kennel Operators: A Couple of Good Ones Spring 00 14 
Life wi th the Class Clown Winter 00 25 Hero Hounds 
Middleboro Nine: How 10 Run a Rescue WinlerOO 18 Flighl Plays Lassie Summer 00 5 
Money, Money, Money Summer 00 22 Once Rescued, Now the Rescuer Fall 00 5 
On Dealh, Dying, and Dogs Summer 00 10 Tasha: The Greyhound Watchdog Spring 00 8 
Pancho Dia-Galgo Perez Summer 00 14 
Rescue at Greenetrack Again Fall 00 23 House Calls 
Southern Hospitality Winter 00 10 Spondylosis Deformans Spring 00 43 
The Adoption Screening Process Winter 00 14 
The Best Dog .. . is Now a Memory Summer 00 9 Living With Greyhounds 
The GP: Why We Do What We Do Winter 00 10 Finding a Rental Home w/Hounds Spring 00 44 
The Kansas Correctional Foster Program Fall 00 20 Gabrie lla's Special Nanny Fall 00 40 
The Value of Volunteerism Winter 00 12 Kira's First Halloween and Sheena's Surgery Spring 00 18 
Us vs. Them Winter 00 24 Lancelot in Peril Fall 00 44 
Where to Find Money Fall 00 12 The Holidays with Sheena Summer 00 32 

What Phil and Scooter Taught Me Fall 00 42 
Behavior and Training 
The Great Motivators Spring 00 22 Medical 
The Sit as a Bonding Tool Winter 00 26 A Closer Look at Pannus Summer 00 40 

Blood Chemistry Profiles Fall 00 30 
Book Talk Causes and Treatment 01 Canine Pancreatitis Winter 00 30 
"Canine Massage: A Practical Guide" Fall 00 53 Epiteptic Dogs Spring 00 21 
"Pets: Living wi th Cancer" Winter 00 36 Fred's Miracle Paralysis to Whole Hound Winter 00 34 
"Surviving the Heartbreak" Summer 00 8 Laryngeal Paralysis Diagnosis Summer 00 44 
"The Natural Dog: A Complete Guide .. Spring 00 5 Laser Surgery Winter 00 32 

Pet Health Insurance: Part I Fall 00 34 
Care & Feeding Pel Heal th Insurance Deta ils: Part II Winter 00 37 
Dealing with Deafness Summer 00 36 Thoughts on Hypothyroidism Summer 00 47 
Hounds Bailie the Butge Summer 00 38 Tigger and Dave's Mystery Illness Fall 00 38 

Corrigan 's Crafts Service Hounds 
Counting Hounds Winter 00 42 Ctassie Becomes a Delta Dog Fall 00 46 
Ra ised Bowl Feeder Spring 00 46 Healing Pause, aKa. Heeling Paws Summer 00 50 
Shaker Shelf and Leash Holder Summer 00 54 
Wrapping Up a Greyt Gift Fall 00 54 Sights to See 

The Greyhound Bus Origin Center Summer 00 51 
Explori ng Drug The rapies 
Clomicalm: A Therapy for Separation Anxiety Winter 00 41 Sporting 

A Champion in the Ring Summer 00 34 
Features 
Dewey '99 Spring 00 25 
Greyhounds and Cats Summer 00 25 
The Kanab Gathering Fall 00 48 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

. AYALASCULP:TU 
"Queen of the Carpet" BY JIM AYALA 

The "Queen" Is the first in a series of 
sculptures honoring the unique beauty 
and grace of the greyhound. 

Bronze • SOlid walnut base 
4,5" l x 3 5" W x 5" H 
(meaSlJrement Includes base) 

• Numbered by the artist 

This special first-time offering: $ 180.00 
WA State residents add: $15.48 taxes ' Ship/handling: $8.00 

A portIOn of proceeds donated to greyhound adoption agencies. 

Place order 
online or write: 

Free Broshure 

East West Designs, Inc. - lim Ayala 
2110 N 60th St, Seattle, WA 98103 
email: jayala@ayalasculptures.com 
fax: (l06) 729-8168 

hound Art Y!1-£€/l'-;tM-.<'i> '41~-MI'-Ml 
very groovy coa ts & jammies for puppers 

c 
!!! new for winter !n 

• velvet coats 
• corduroy coats 

• wa terproof coats 
• fleece coats 

• fl eece jammies 

www.valspajamas.com 
253.833.7063 

. Marsha's 
rtinqales, Etc. 

Conars and Accessories for Sigl1tl1ounds 

leather Martingale Collars 

Braided leather Tag Collars 

Celtic Hound Martingales 
Dragon Masks 

919.775.7945 
www.software2k .com/de si 9 n e rh ou n d s 

Phone: 60 2.493.'063 ~ 
http://marshasmartinqales.co 
info@marshasmartinqales.co 1 
10% of an sales benefits retired mdng GreyholAnds Katherine S. Settle (Shontz). DVM ' dhks Ointerpath,com ' 200 Seawell Street · Sanford, NC 27330 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Check out the Greyhound Friends' Catalog for many distinctive items: 

• T-shirts, V lIeck shirts, 6- Polartec ~sts 
• Flags 6- Ballllers • Hood Omammts 
• Framed prillts • Co/lars 6- Coats, alld milch more 

Order online by visiting our website & click the catalog button or call Jenny 
at 508.278.5076. She can also be reached by email atghcatalog@mindspring.com 
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'1' reyhound 

6tudies 

T -6hirb 6wo!abhlrb. N"kCarcb Eo Mere 
From original pen and ink deigns 

\Vriu,or call for a fru brochur~ 

K.athy Llqynt'~ 
79~5 IV.164th Pt." 
Tinky Parle. IL 60477 

708/5~2-L!64~ 

Greyhound Friends Inc.. of Hopkinton 
Massachusetts is a small, non-profit organi
zation dedicated to educating the public 
about the plight ot racing greyhounds and 
finding loving and responsible homes for 
these magnificent creatures. Greyhounds 
have gentle dispositions and make wonderful 
companions. Tax deductible donations are 
welcome. Please send them to our kennel at 
167 Saddle Hill Road, Hopkinton. MA01748. 
Our IRS authorization number is 22·2624136. 

Since 1973 C bE '. '0' " 

VO~lAqERS .~ ., .~ 
Jewelry DeSIgn 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
14k! Gold & St erling Silver Jewelry 

Custom Orders 

Visit uS in Cambridge, Wisconsin 
at -The Old Stone House-, built in 1851 

And meet our reti red 

racing greyhounds on staff. 

FOR CATALOG CALL 
1-800-352-3762 
www.voyagersjewelry. 

Custo m hooded polar fleece coats and tapestry 
martingale safety collars for greyhounds 

Ca ll or write for information 

Linda ~'I iranda 

1'0 Box lOS Derby Line 
\ r r 05830 - 0108 

(819) 876 - 2980 rlmiral lda®Videotron.ca 

You've tried the rest, but your dog deserves ... 

~\t~'{" BESI J1 , 

.... <0 '1!1,;: 

t ~ 
r 

lolhel"""" cl ilOO E~e,I>(lJnd''
Established in 1995 to aid the 

greyhound rescue effort and to help 
maintain the health of your hound. 

Over thirty varieties. 
Made from fresh vegetables and herbs 

with stocks from scratch. 
For the vegetarian or meat lover. 

Cater to restricted diets. 
We ship anywhere. 

Ask about Reiki Sessions for the 
well being of your hound. 

(610) 921·0537 

Email: bbpetbake@aol.com 

http://bbpetbakery.tripod.com 

Visit our ebay auction 
SeHer 10 bbpetbakery, or 

Http://members.ebay.aotcomJaboutme/ 

ftrftna 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

FEATURING: 
Bark Ave. Collars & Leads 

Kaleidoscope Collars & Leads 
by Premier 

Collars and Leads 
by Lupine 

Pc\\1cr Jewelry 
Greyhound & Whippet Prints 

Greyhound Coats 
Greeting Cards 

Christmas Cards & Ornamen ts 
Greyhound Stationary 

Statues 
Cavem Canine GH Tee-Shirts and Caps 

Tie Dye Greyhound Tce-Shirts 
Greyhound & Whippet Coffee Mugs 

Stained Glass GH Kaleidoscopes 
Greyhound Calendars 

Sterling Silver GH Jewelry 
Sandieast® Greyhound Statues 

To Request A Catalog Send $1.00 to: 
Blue Hound Traders 

875 Farrington Comer Road 
Hopkinton, NH 03229 

1-603-225-7274 
Email: sShepard@eonknet.eom 
10% of our mail order sales will 

be donated to The Morris Animal 
Foundation- Canine Cancer Fund 

Gourmet Dog Bakor.y 
Our trcatlJ ore aU 11OtUroJ, withou, 
added MIlt, 'llgor or pres#rualiw. 

Flavon: 
I'CRnut Butter, Honey Omnoln, Pizza, 

Garlic & ChC('8C, €hicken & Rice, 
Mtllrl"n lil t. ad Livor, Vl!ggie, Garob 

and rtctiut J/I" 011 Pre.hI)' Baked Bagels, Muffins, Carob' 
)'"ur p ..... ::Io".f! Chip Cookies & m' ~"~.!c..", 

Pigle t's Pantl"Y®J Inc. 
Gourmet Dog Bakery ~. 
400 Nort.h DOllllclly St. w •• 
Mount Dora, FL 32757 • .-, 

,~ W. 

Tel: 888-P igle t~ 
Fax : 352-735-D77D 
www.piglctspa ntry .com 

10% o( oll r profil is 
donated to he lpin" reli red 

racing greyhounds find 
lovin, hOlUet 

WINTER 1000 CELEBRATING GREYH OUN DS 

Dog and Pet Products I 
We carry the most popular collar Cor Greyhoundsl 

Feathers & Fiber + 

Products For: Premier Collars, Leashes and Harnesses 
25+ colors &. patterns 

Dogs 

Cots 

Birds 
Comelids 
C hinchillas 
Potbelly Pogs 

Ferrets 

Check out our online store Cor our coUars , the ful11ine of 
Kong toys, stainless steel feed bowls and much more: 

http://www.chorlzon.com 

Betty 1\v.·Elk Order online or call toll free 888·751·0877 
Email: qpoo@chorizol1.com Fax: 972-524-8217 

Visit online and sign up for our Monthly Give-Away!! 

A TANGlE-FREE lEASH THAT RIAllY WORKS! 

t 

t 
The look of a Grey tangled in a leash says; 

"What are you going to do about this." .t. 
THE NO HANG UPl!> Is The Answer! JI 
.Designed for Greys by a Grey Owner. 

THE NO HANG UP· DOUBLE THE NO HANG up· 

Up to 12 ft of Tangle-Free Safety! 

A Flexible Fiberglass Rod with a PolyesterlNylon Leash Cord 
Allows you to Keep Your Grey Tangle -Free ft Safe. 

A Shock Absorbing Bicycle-Style Hand Grip ft Safety Loop 
Takes the Strain Off your Hands. 

A New Hold" ft Close-Control 'Short-E 's' are also Available. 

Start Your Grey Walking FUN· Order One Today t 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Products Supporting Greyhounds 
And The Groups Which Find Homes For Them 

2919 Sunnygrove Avenue 
McKinleyville, CA 95519 

(707)839-4765 FAX: (707)839-2636 
cara@humbolt1.com 

http:// nolrth,:oa:stgl"eyI10uI1ds .. co nnl SIJpp,)r 

~-&~:[i~~~J.':~ 

christmas sweatshirts. rustique wind chimes. take a greyhound home shirts . ornaments • ~~~~w~e~b~s~it~e~m~u~gs 
NCGS Trademark Designs, In vivid embroidery, 4 dogs: Dave, Billie, Mike & Lucl 

Elegantly Embroidered 
Greyhounds 

by 
Sports Gallery 

We embroider all garments : Jackets, Hats, Fashion 
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts and Denim. Many Design Choices. 
We can also digitize your designs or logos. 
One of a kind holiday gifts for the Greyhound Lover. 
For a catalog of fine gifts, and to be included on our mailing 
list, please call, write, fax or e-mail us. 

(856)645-6943 
(856)845-0765 fax Sports Gallery 

664 Mantua Pike 
Woodbury, NJ 08096 

e-mail: 
elyoung@philly.infi.net 

Portions of al/ sales donated to Greyhound Friends, Inc. 

Adopt A Little Heaven 
on Earth T-Shirts 

For ordering information, visit our 
web site at www.natureshalo.com 

or caIlSOO-240-9667 

so 

Decorative and functional sighthound collars featuring our popular 1-1/2 inch wide, 
fur lined, adjustable collars. 

The Regal Line, adjustable collars adorned wit trims befitting the 
king and queen hounds of your castle. 
Necklaces for your hounds featuring semi-precious stones, gla •• beads 
and carved bone. 
Sterling Silver Jewelry by Black Horse Design. 
Note Cards and Address Labels with original artwork. 
Decals, Muzzles, Squawkers, and much more. 

http://www.sllkroadcollars.com 
SilkRdCI,s@aol.com (253)841-3005 PST 

Wholesale orders welcome, many adoption groups carry Silk Road Collars, we encourage 
you to support your local greyhound adoption groups. 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

GREYHOUND 
GEA~ 

Visit our new web site featuring the finest and 
latest greyhound accessories at the lowest 
available prices. Shop on-line for a wide 
selection of statuary and home decor, decorative 
and plain coilars, outerwear, boots, & leggings, 
cleaning products, vehicle ramp, squawker, food 
supplements, jewelry, tee shirts, tote bags, 
welcome mats, our exclusive best selling poster 
"Retirement Bound", and more. 

Shop often as we are always one of the first to 
offer exciting new products as soon as they 
become available. Use our fast and secure on
line ordering system with your Visa, Mastercard 
or American Express. Contact us by email , 
phone or fax. 

GIMOUS GrathOUl1b Throw 
THIS STUNNING AND UNIQUE THROW CAPTURES THE HISTORY AND SPIRIT OF THIS ANCIENT BREED. IT IS 

100% CaTION, TWO AND A HALF LAYERS, JACaUARD WOVEN IN THE USA, PRESHRUNK, COlORFAST AND 
MACHINE·WASHABlE, MEASURING APPROXIMATELY 48 X 68 INCHES PLUS FRINGE. 

As always, and most important, a large 
percentage of our profits is donated to 
greyhound rescue. (Notes: We no longer have a 
printed cata log available. Sorry for any 
inconvenience. You may still pay by check if you 
desire, just send it to us with a descriptKm of the 
items you with to purchase.) 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN PILLOWS & TOTES each $28.00 plus $6.00 slh 

Email: 
ghgear@prodigy.net 

Phone/Fax: 
847.608.9766 

www.greyhoundgear.bigstep.com 

USA 
$60.00 plus $6.00 s&h to: 

Greyhound Pets of America 
Greater Orlando Chapter 

P. O. Box 151021 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32715-1021 

(407)332-4754 (Visa, MC) 

Canada 
$90.00 Cdn. plus $6.00 s&h to: 

Adopt-A-Greyhound 
Central Canada, Inc. 
RR#3, North Gower 

Ontario, Canada, KOA 2TO 
(613)489-0654 (MC) 

Greyhound Gear 
2813 Randall Ridge Drive 

Elgin, IL 60123 
Proceeds help to support these two non-profit greyhound adoption agencies. 

Color image http://tor-pwl .netcom.cal-fjseed/greyhound.html 

HAUTE GREYHOUND FA§HION§ 
FANCY COLLARS, LEASHES, COATS, JEWELRY, TOYS, RACING SILKS, BEDS, DECALS 

GREYHOUND DE§IGNER FA§HION§ FDR YOU 
DENIM SHIRTS, RACING HATS, SWEATS, T-SHIRTS, GIFTS 

www.K-9DE§16N!i.CDM 

Telephone: i!S3.66f. i!9DS Fax: i!S3.66f.S93S 
.~ We offer wholesale pricing to Greyhound Adoption Groups 
~"";J Mention this ad for a free i with first order. 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLAC.E 

"MEETING OF THE RACERS" 
This award winning 8-1 12x II classic photograph by John Mottern 
wou ld make a beauti ful addition to any greyhound art co llection. 
Part of the proceeds go to the American-European Greyhound 
A lliance. AEGA is a small non-pro fit organizati on formed to 
investigate and promote greyhound we i fa re worldwide. 

To order send your name, mailing address and check for $ 18.00 made 
payable to AEGA, attn Loui se Coleman, 167 Saddle Hill Road, 
Hopkinton MA 01748 

To see other greyhound photos, go to WWW.PHOTOCAVE.COM 

Paw Prints · 
Designer collars and beds for your greyhound. 

Specializing in martingale collars and the 
QUILLO, a unique pillow in a quilt. 

--rr: 1~ 
Visit us on the web at 
www.my3greys.com 

email:sales@my3greys.com 

58529 Wa lnut Hili Trail Elkhart, Indiana 46517 Phone: 219.674.0559 Fax: 219.675.0589 

A portion of all net proceeds are contributed to greyhound adoption programs 

"To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself' 

Eng Kornetsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

. Ul trex/Polar Fleece Coats 
. Rain Coats 

· Tummy Warm ers 
· Wind block Coats 

. Booties 
. Collars & Leads 

· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
you r adopt ion prog ram 

All coats & booties 

2511 Hwy. 73 
Cambridge. WI 53523 

Toll Free : 877 ·423-73 45 
Weekdays 8:30a.m.-2 :30p.m. 

Fax Anytime Toll Free : 877-423-73 45 
WWW.k9appare l. com 

Or eng@k9apparel. com 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Jt.
,. O'ealherea Gems 3ewd'1 
. Stet'fine s i(\lCI' and" acmSIOllc 

fJI·ei'0Ul1dJewert .. ~ 
Grevhounds Galore 

-- ' Featuring: 

Our catalog Includes 7 dlliel8nt 
groups of Items. 

You can see us on the 
web. 
Http://fIy.to/lreystuff 
You can email us at 
GreyGalore@aol.oom. 
We al8 now able to 
Icc.pt VIal • 
Mastert:ard 
(1-888-5GHOUND) 

lri5h 9reyhoun.::! COIr6 (a5 seen at Dewey Beach) oE!Dpodum - odds & ends that we can't 
Greyhound pendants and charms 

t he "luC!" coc'<.roachlnq 0reyhol.J1O p:n 
Y-necklaces. I'quid silver necklaces. 

charm bracele t5, earnnr,r;. ear cuffs. 
Cus tom beaded des lqr15 fl '/;JIIa!;Jle. 

FOr" a brochure. wnt.e to: 
PO Box 722. lincoin Pari<. MI48146 

Or fax to: (313) 928·9123 

categodze- candy molds, beanies, mugs, photo album 
04 the bounds - muzzles, silks, coats, toys & mOI8 
oStaUonery- canls- Chdstmas, plain, birthday 811:. & paper 
o ImIIIe - t shIrts, Jackets, ftags, umbrellas & tote bags 
.StaIIie1 - bookends, shelf dogs, door knobs, ftgures & etc. 
o.lmYtla - so many pIns you won't belIeve It, key dngs, 

Check US out. I bet 
we have somethIng 
you can't live without. 

VISIt: our weDsl te: eamncs neeldaces, ball8lleS & mOI8 
he t(.l:l Iwww.f~1thert....dgt...j..ffi .com 

We now accept Mae.tercard and V15a! 

ofllntl. posters and slgns-llceA5e plates, gate signs, color 
ebarts, bumper stIc1uHs, adopUon posters, old labels, etc. 

Q" Golden :Hound 
Specializillg ill Greyhoulld

Illspired Fille Jewelry. 
14k, Sterlillg & Vermeil. 

Ellgravable Sterlillg GiJtware. 

For more information please call 
(401) 247-J664. Catalog available for 
$2.00 - refundable with first purchase. 

270 Bellevue Ave. #303 . Newporl, RI 02840 
Visit us at www.goldenhound.com 

E-mail usatgoldenhound @efortress.com 

A portion or all proceeds benefit s Greyhound Adopl ion Programs and 
T he Morris Animal Foundation Canine Cancer-Greyhound Project. 

Warm your hound with", 
POlAR PAWS & HOODS, 

HOUND TOGS & CRISANTHEMUMS 
DOG COATS 

Make tern beautiful... 
WITH A NEW GROOMING MITT OR 

DECORATIVE COLlAR 

C((AZY 
~((EYHOf)NP 

LAPY 

EMBROIDERED T-SHIRTS AND 
DENIM LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS 

We carry a wonderful 
selection of statues, 

including .... 
DANNYQU EST & TERRY LERNER 

SCULPTURES, ALONG WITH 
PEWTER & CRYSTAL PIECES 

NEW!!NEW!!NEW!! 

GREAT GREYHOUND GIFTS FOR YOU .•. 
Jewelry. rewtl'r • Sll'rling Silver. V"rJlwil • Stamps & Much More 

§7-eat dfound §ift1-~ 
466 7 Route 3 1 • V e rno n , N e w York 1 3 476 CALL OR WRITE FOR 

3 1 5 - 829 -4800 - d ix i@vern .tds.n e t OUR CATALOG! 

WINTER 1000 CEL EBRATING GREYHOUNDS 

INDIVIDUALLY 
HAND ETCHED 
1 DOl. Libbey Glassware 

'CHOICE OF GREYHOUND 
ON ONE SIDE! 

'CHOICE OF NAME ON 
THE OTHER SIDE' 

$8.00 EACH(PI,tSSI_16 PER.lttG I'OR SUU'PI~G) 

gr.JCHECK _ "STANOING-1.j _ "LAYING" ~ 
Itt...J ONE: dog dog ~ 
!I2I N A M E:{aS it is to ap ear on mug)' ___ _ 

SHIP MUG TO:NAME;,.. c=;;;:::::;;;;== STREET: 
CITY: Sf ZIP 
PHO~ - - -

MAIL CHECK (or Money Ordllf) AND ORDER FORM TO: 
Chris Smith P.O.Box211 Greenback, TN 37742 

Questions? Email me!csdunracn@aol.com 



Hound Togs'" 
COATS just fo r Greyhounds, 

(Sn/ukis, Wbippi'lS. fG 's 6- More) 

• Cozy Warmth 
• P"fect Fit 
• Ea5yCare 

• Money-back 
Guarant ee 

GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Toastie Coats & 1'1~. 
CU5tom Made Coat5 & Hood5 

Greyhounds, Whippets & Italian Greyhounds 

Fleece Winter Coots • Ultrex Rain Coots 
Hoods • Booties • Jammies 

Premier collars. leashes & harnesses 
,?'tee '8~ Pet Pals" Dog Tired Mats & Berber Nature Naps 

Sheepskin Squeeky Toys Call or Fax (650) 343-2774 

or write: 

e-mail: houlldlogs@aol.com 
or www. /J oulldtogs.com 

1325 Howard Ave., PAID 510 BlIrlillgl oll,CA 940JO 

GREYHOUND TALES 

Colt write or email for a tree catalog 
Ll6 Alton Road, Circleville. NY 109 19 

(914) 361-3843 email: godogs@worwick.net 
www.toastlecootS.com 

•• •• • •••• ... .. . .. 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

i... ~ Edited by Nora Star .,..lI 

•• ~PR.IN •• 
~ I>' of Rlcltt11Ol1tf r S 

~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 
-There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
... you just have to be wi11ing to give love and accepl love." Roger A. CarClS 

='~ - P'~~C'?P ; ,~ '--~jf('---ztg/ ~ 
SENU $IS.95 TO: STAR., 9728 TE NAYA WAY, KELSE YV I LLE, CA 95 ~S I 
REDUCED RATES TO RESCUE GROUPS, PROFITS A LL GO TO DOGS 

dnt/qpea dllti critter collect/NeB 

• filii', rUII" home lCeeaaorlll 
• Aoflquea" \llntue furniture, Jewel", " mile . 

• H .... ·R ....... fll.rl ... 
• Burt" Bees crlffer and PUlOnaf care Products 

• a •• lho-br.e4 .111I.lncl.dlM CUllom 111 
• Book •. c .. 4I. rubber .tllnPS 

• Toy, " treat, for lIOUr furry friends 

Sl7-100-PAWS (1291) 

5624 BroadwaY· Rtchmond.IL· (815) 61 .. 1291 

•
•• p •• pr jnt@!nc.nethllp:lluser.mc.netr Plllprlntl •• 

• •• 
••• •• • ••• ••• • ••• 

~====================~ 

S4 

~-L:::.~"'-- ~~ 4-

~- ~~~ 
~ATURE'S HALO ~ 

100% Natura l Pel Products® ~ 

Cedarwood and 
Citrus Sha mpoos 

• 100% Natural 
• Contains essen ti al o i ls 
• O live oil based 
• Helps contro l itchy-fl aky skin 
• Moistu rizes 
• Kill s flea s on contact 

Citrus Spri tz Bath 

• Kil ls (leas on contact 
• Deodori zes coat I bedding 
• Cleans, moisturizes between shampoos 

Ca ll or write for informat ion 
1-800-2 40-9667 
AIPeI , Inc. 
PO Box 921 • Till amook OR 971 4'1 
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www.mrsbones.com 

phone: (2071 767-1308 

toll free: (8771767-1308 

fax: (2071 767-1313 

email: mrsbones@mrsbones.com 

121 Pilgrim Road South Portland, ME 04106 

GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

# lOA-necklace # I OB-standing, pin 
$23.95 $23.95 

CAC designs 
1925 W. Luke Ave. 

Phoenix, AZ 850 f 5 

IIOC- sitting, as a necklace or pin 
turquoise or brown tlger eye $29.00 

www.cacdesigns.com 

(602)249-4383, ask for Cindy 
f ·rnail: CACanter@AOl.carn 

CAe Designs accepts either checks or money orders made on a US bank. no V1SA or Mastercard. 
For a ca taloRue. send $2.00 (refundable on 1st order). \-4 items, add $5 pos ta,llc. 

~ Ca nit w-a- I·-t-- ----I-t w- o- n-'t-b-e-IOn-g-n-ow- V-e-ry-s-oo-n- y-O-U-'II -b-e-a-ble- to- lo-ad- uP- -+ 

r on some of the country's best greyhound-themed art, 
collectibles, wearables, stationery, accessories and more. 

to open ou r new All In our big, new, co lorful cata log. It's for greyhound 
owners and lovers. Whippet fanciers. And supporters of our 

cata log? special greyhound rescue-and-adoptlon program. 100% of 
your purchases go toward caring for the greyhounds. 

Send $2 for your copy of the new Greyhound Adoption 
Center catalog. Or save your dollars to spend with us 

2", r:~<' shopping securely on-line at 
r-l:4~' ~ co, ", -,'/ o,q "'~ www.greYhoundog.org· Gh d ~"" 
\ \ v t_,? (" If/'" ;r '~~(\ rev oun :0,- J 

\ ~'> /'''~ \r J~'~'{ \ '--~ r;:: Ad t' 
( "'~ I J " "~ ,, (" Dept. CG ' P.O. Box 2433 ) op Ion ~ ~r I t \ ~ '-/-\1'\8 La Mesa, CA 91943-2433 I i '-( Center 
\,ll!~ ":::. .l~ ~fi\ ' _.l~ '~ <! Toli·free 1-877 -GR8TDOG 0( 
1M. ' ~ --. '*» ~\ r www.greYhoundog.org ) 

f ormerly Greyhound Pets of AmerlcaiCalifomla AdoptJon (enter 
A non-pront. volunteer-run greyhound re5Cue-and·adoptJon organization. 

-----~-----------~ -

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ....... -.-. ••••••••••••• IT,-,=, 

~ ---7 '- ~ No 1?o!)es j{bout It! 1>etc~e 

~ 
5(e~ko1AHJ 56.H5 ~ KlmhllrLy l'isehllr~Xorth }b!lIdon, XJ 

100'. goes to the Dogsl fJ (j)aity cS(, Overniglit Care~(usivety Par SiglitlioU1Ufs 
III !My :Northern m Coulltty J{ollle-'Exseffellt ~fereuces <t <1/.sItes 

~ 
Check out our: ~ 973-595-1451 (office) 973-238-1429 (hollle) 'l(j1ll6t@ao[colll 

Awesome Website 
Arthritis Help/Glucosomine Organic Raw Diets For Pets-Innova-cal ifomia Natural- Spot's Stew 

~ 
Weekly Auction ~ Fu ll line Of Hertel & Natural Supplerrents- Natural Flea & Tick Products 

Free 20-poge Guide Custom Made Pel'501alized Sweaters & More! 
Unique Apparel & Items!! • 

"let Your Grey Stay & Play, While You Are Away, .~. 

~ ~ 
They' ll Be Loved, fed, & Cared for, All Night & All Day" M ~ 

www.greyhoundgang.com K. Fis<he, , 

435-644-2903 
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Mia is wearing our 
emerald green 

collar decorated 
with brass bunnies. 

Tlerisch Excluslvl 
4740 SUllivan Way 

Santa Rosa CA 95409 
(707) 538·36 13 

GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Luxurious custom 
Leather Collars from 

Germany made to your 
specifications. Choose 
from 15 leather colors 
and Illanyadorable 

brass medallions. Mail i 

$ 2 for color literature. 

-. 

'. 
-\ "'" ..-i I~ -----=. '='- f L..-- ,.., \> 

II\. Martingale le.shes, rure (O\IIsiOO blankets -:..;Jt. 
Ind slip I .. dl , w.,m waterp,ool 'OilS, 

'-. notepad •. not, ,a,dl, jlwelry. belly bands 
\. 101 bad boys. magnets and mor •. For free ,',. 

~ I, "talGg contact: ~ I'!.: , -" 
-. MABIAl 

12035 WUt Brown 0.., ROld 
Mil w.u .... WiKOl'lIln 53224·1417 

Visit us at hllp://home.att.neV- dogallire/ 414·3554776 _ I" 
m.,lal@lnecpc.com .:""t.. 

Products For: 
Dogs 

Cats 

Birds 
Comelids 
Chinchillas 

Potbelly Rg. 
Ferrets 

Dog and Pet Products! 
We carry the most popular collar for Greyhoundsl 

Feathers & Fiber + 
Premier Collars, Leashes and Harnesses 

25+ colors & patterns 

Check out our online store for our collars, the full line of 
Kong toys, stainless steel feed bowls and much more: 

http://www.chorizon.com 

Betty Two-Elk Order online or call 1011 free 888-751-0877 
Email: qpoo@chorizon.com Fax: 972-524-8217 

Visit online and sign up for our Monthly Give-Away!! 

FAX 414·3554446 

PetStuffDirect_com 
Pel Sluff Direct.com 

is a webstorc for 
greyhollnd 

t-shirts. 
It feature s original 
greyhound designs 

thaI arc only 
available throug h 

the internct. 
Just log o n to 

www.pc tstuffdirect.com 
and check out thc latest fashions. 

Oruer online lIr write 10· 
PetSIl! ffDirect.com 
P.O. Onx 30OJ7 • 

Pililn Ueil\:h Garuells ' FL· 33420 

II Breed An Extensive, On-Line Greyhound Resource 24 hours a day. Where 
last year, more than 100,000 visitors came to talk about greyhounds! 

Every other month, A Breed Apart publishes original articles on various 
topics of interest and use to all devotees of greyhounds. All past issues of 
ABAP are archived and accessible in ou r "Dig Deep" area. 

ABAP Forums encourage dai ly questions, solutions and conversation. In 
the forums you can discuss feeding, care, health, gri ef, etc. You can li st 

a lost greyhound or a special needs hound looking for a home. 

W.CJbClII).org 
GrcyllOuIOd E -zinc 

Also offered are li ve interactive chats, web site hosting, electronic 
"Pet Transfer Request" forms and much, much more. 

A Breed Apart, your on-line greyhound resource! 

VISIT (IS TODAY! 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Allie (Luv that Greta - GPAtAlpine) 2/91 - 9/00 

Owned and loved by CG features editor Dana Provost of Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Allie died of vascular cancer on-Seplel1lber 9, 2000 at the age of 9. She was a cer
tified pet therapist and also a great Greyhound ambassador, as she loved aucnd
ing events and gatherings. Because of skin cancer she had to b: covered, y~t she 
won many costume contests wearing outfits sewn by Dana. Allie appeared III the 
Winter 1999 issue of Ce le brating Greyhounds Magazine with he r canine com
panions Stealth and Monet. She is deeply missed by all w ho knew thi s beautiful 
,mel special I ittle angel g irl. 

YOU'RE INVITED 

Sunday, December 10, 2000 
Fourth Annual Craft Show 
Greyhound Friends, Inc. of New Jersey 
National Guard Armory, RI. 70 and 
Grove Street, C he rry Hill , New Jersey 
II a.l11. to 4 p.m. 

Thi s family-o riented events features 
craft e rs of a ll kinds, a rarne, piclUres 
with Santa, refreshments, Greyhounds 
and Greyhound items. Linda Lyman: 
856-751-51 34; GHLima7@cs.com 

February 3 through March 25, 200 I , 
weekends and Presidents' Day on ly 
Arizona Renaissance Festival 
T he Greyhound Guild 
Route 60, about 10 miles east of Apache 
Junction, Arizona (Phoenix area) 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Greyhound G uild will promote 
Greyhound adoption for the s ixth yea r at 
the fes ti va l. Visit Guild HOllse and mee t 
the ir 1110St noble hounds. Marsha Roe : 
602-493- 1063; gr8hound@yahoo.com. 

Saturday, February 24. 200 I 
Annual Homecoming/Picnic 
Twin Lakes Park , 6700 Clark Road , 
Sarasota, Florida 
Noon to 4 p.m. 

Fun , food , games, it e ms to buy fo r 
Greyhounds and the ir e nthus iasts, plus 
the Fabulous Gilley Girl s. Connie Murk: 
941 -955-7239; kmurk@ home.col11 . 

Apnl 27-29, 2001 
Greyhound Gathering -
Kanab 2001 
2.5 clays 
The red rock cOlllllry of southe rn Utah 

A soc ial gathe ring w ith hikes, Best 
Fri e nds Animal Sanctuary tours, human 
and hound races, shopping and eating . 
Claudia Presto: 435-644-2903; 
g reygang@ presto.org; \Vww.g rey
hOllncigang .com. 
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